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BANDON PRICE SUPPORTS URGES IKE

rdner Charges Officers Of JavCees To
Local Women TO Appear In
Advisory
nk "Less Than Helpful"
Hold Banquet Farm-Home Week Style Review Group Has
Here Tonight
Meeting

Set Of Two!

Utility Towels
sady59c
Super absorbent linUsss cot
ton in choice of Gold. Pink
en Aqua 17 x 32-in.

Calls For New Program Keyed
To Prosperity And Peace

YFIELD (UPI) - Bunk
er Sr.. a retired federal
charged Wednesday that
officers and directors of the
National Bank of rayfield
being "less than helpful" in
g to authenticate a purported
to the will of his brother.
ate multi - millionaire Ed
er
14-page

MERRIMAN SMITH

statement in which he claimed
wheat, tobacco, and peanut pro.
By
that the bank, trustee of his
grams: extension of the surplus!
White House Reporter
brother's estate, had the codicil
disposal law under which this
in its possession from Jan. 5 to
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Presi- country sells farm surpluses abroa4
The Junior Chamber of ComA lengthy meeting was held
Jan, 14 without notifying him or merce Bosses's Night
dent Eisenhower urged Congress for foreign currency; a threewill be
last night of a citizens •advisury
his son, Bunk Gardner Jr., of held tonight at the Kenlake Ho"excessively ex- year extension of the Conservas
education in the today to abandon
committee
for
their existence or presenting the tel and the outstanding young
pensive" farm price supports con- tion Reserve; expansion of agrin
office of Superintendent of City
codicil for probate.
veived in depression and war, cultural research; participation of
man of Jie year will be named.
Schools W. Z. Carter.
The purported codicil (an addi • Guest speaker for the occasion
and adopt a new program keyed the states in programs to meet
Several
forms
completed
were
tion to a will) turned up under will be
peace.
problems caused by drought and
Hes Chittenden, exeby the group, answering ques- to prosperity and
mysterious circumstances. A- letter cutiveo.ecretary of the Paducsh
Heart of Eisenhower's new pro- other natural disaster*: - a change
tions concerning the present stamailed to C. C Wyatt Jr., a bank Chamber of Commerce.
was abandonment of price in the Rural Electrification Adtus of the city school's and re- gram
official, directed him to a "wishsupports based on a parity for- ministration program; changes in
Chittenden is a graduate of
for their improvecommendations
ing well" on one of Gardner's Paducah
route dating back to 1910-14 in the Farmers Home Administration
schools
and
worked
ment.
farms, where the codicil w as there before World War II for
favor of new federal supports tied and extension of the Sugar /keg.
Every phase of the city schools
found.
average market price of immeThe Benson memorandum called
sever..1 architectural and conwas checked on the forms with to
Judge Gardner charged that C. struction firms.
years
for alternative proposals for
the group concurring on the ans- diate preceding
V Morgan. president and trust
The President's proposal applied wheat. He said the preferable
Aner the war, where he served
wers.
officer of the bank, declined to in the Corps of Engineers, Chitthe fiX basic crops now covered approach would be to give wheat
A number of recommendations to
permit an attorney for his son, tenden resumed his career with
mandatory support program growers a program that would
were made by the group where- in the
Bunk Gardner Jr., to examine architect - engineer G. Anthony
-wheat, corn, cotton, peanuts, rice permit . them freedom to produce
by the current school program
the codicil and letter. He said he ishnston in Paducah.
and tobacco.
and compete for markets.
could be augmented or improved.
believes that the signature on the - He has been highly active in
this could be done by basing
Addition of foreign languages
Eisenhower recommended the price supports on a percentage
Mother's March of Dimes letter and codicil are those of his the Chamber of Commerce, Junand physical education in lower
secretary of agriculture be gwer? average market prices of the
ior ChamOer of Commerce, and
held tonight with over brother,
grades, and
more
vocational
years,
authority to scale new immediately
pr ece d i n gic4 ments
ediately allacreageal
them participating ;n the; In his will. probated 'shortly w. s named one of the three
training in high &chug] grades flexible
price supports between 75 and 90 eliminating
event. Mrs. Fez Alexan- after his death last June 4. Gard- "outstanding ysung men in Kenwere suggested.
few wheat
in charge of the Mnthers ner left the estate's income and tucky" in 1954.
Greater emphasis on govern- per cent of the average market and marketing quotas
of a supported commodity as soon as price supports are
Chittenden was one of the Pawith seven group ca,tains 'the family home to a charity
ment, privilege of voting, and price
foundation named for his late
ppzinted to handle
JayCees who helped to
the meaning of the vote was also during the immediately preceding adjusted.
!wife, Mrs Annie Gardner.
years.
.tgaii.ze the Murray club.
sections of town.
recommended.
amed would be
would
give
Bunk
ge.po7gered
The codicil
C
The President did not spell out
The alterate
Guest at the club tonight also
capt_ins are Mrs.'Gene
It was generally agreed that
time-period in his message.
Mrs
Alfred
Lindsey. naraner Jr 51 per cent of the will be Dr. Joe Leone, presi(Continued on Page Seven)
a better job could be done in this
L. Pingley, Mrs. Heron aate's estimated $100,000 annual dent of
Kentucky Junior
local schools if more money was But it apparently would apply to
years because
rs. Glen Pace, Mrs. Den- ncorne and Judge Gardner a Chamber of Commerce.
available for more and better the previous three
this is the time element specified
lor. Mrs Max Carman, $25,000 annual income for 10 years.
teaching aids, and equipment.
Judge Gardner further charged
in the new corn program which
Fannie Willis.
Those
attending
were
Guy
The Mother's March is con- in his statement that on Jan. 7,
Mrs. Gene Potts, left, and Mrs. Herman Darnell, right, Billington, chairman, Mrs. Bill begins this year.
pro- eea
Eisenhower's
Underlying
sidered one of the most irn- in accepting an insurance policy
will model clothing they have wade themselves, at the Nall. Mrs. Charles Clark, prin- posal for a new price support and
re phases of the March of settlement for $60.000, the
cipal Fred Schultz, Henry. FulFarm and Home Week Stye Review which is scheduled ton, Mrs. Lucille Austin,
production control program was
drive and is responsible required his son to sign a docucomplete record fol
James
mount- ,
pg the money collected. ment releasing the bank from lows
for tomorrow in Lexington. 4
C. Williams. George Overbey, his deep concern over, the
surplus of farm "commodities
one not at hotne when the any aid all other claims whatW• Z. Carter.
I .Patients Admitted-a.
Purchased by the government uncall
IN/4;a odd
and Melo *vie wardrobe. Her suit is brown
4
•s
to "all the terml and
ilatients Dismissed ...... I
any of the women
der the cuintent support program.
Gene Potts will model, Friday tweed with flecks of yellow,
above and make their con- provisions of the will of Ed GardJan 30 at the State Homemaker blue and red. Her coat is red.
Faces
ion.
He stressed in his 1,500-word
luncheon during Farm and Home Her hat is beige with brown.
International
He charged that the bank had
L. W. Burkeen, Rt 1, Dex- Week their basic wardrobes tkat blue and light tan feathers She
message to the House and Senate
March of Dimes drive this
A new storm dumped un to II
Includes arthritic cases. dis- the codicil in its possession at ter; Mrs Rupert Maynard, 1312 they have constructed as a re- is wearing black shoes and purse
that revolutionary progress made
Inches of sncrw in the Roekie4
in farm production over the peat
of the central nervous sy- this tnne. but had not notified Poplar. Odis Curtis, Rt. 1. Benton; sult of the lessons they have re- with beige gloves. She had made
states today and then whipped
J. D. Sehroader and baby ceived
in
clothing from
50 years make changes in the
and birth defects. in addition him or his son of its existence.
the a dress - up dreiss af red and pink
across into the Plains
Morgan. contacted at the bank
Rt. 1, Alm°, Mrs. Atmer Homemaker Club.
government program essential.
polio eases
plaid
wool thW goes well with her
forecast
LOUISVILLE UP!) - A series , His proposal was certain to run where four inches were
idents are urged to have today, said he had just learned Lassiter. Rt. 2; Mrs. Voris Wesley
red coat, and a navy blue dress
Mrs.
Hermon
Darnell
will
for Friday.
that is six years old but still of congressional district "m cc t Into stiff opposition in Congress,
contributions ready tonight of Gardner's statement and would Russell and baby girl. Rt. 6; Armodel a rose tweed suit with
Heavy snow warnings were ova
withhold comment until he had thur C. Farmer, 301 So, 12th.; Mrs.
n the mothers call
good style will be modeled by the team- meetings will begin however. The big Democratic
black coat and accessories. Her
for portions of Kansas. Nebraska.
studied it.
Ben Cain, Rt 2; Ronnie Gene
others, showing how she made at Paducah Feb. 3 for the Combshas insisted administration
black velvet hat is trimmed in
Iowa, South Dakota and MinneOutland. 612 Broad; Mrs. Pearl
the transition in her basic war- Wyatt campaign, co-chairmen Rob- efforts to lower farm price sup-'
three shades of beige to rose.
sota. and the Chicago Weather
ert Martin and J. David Francis ports.
Alexander. 710 Poplar; Miss Cyndrobe from blue to brown.
A dress that completes her basic
Bureau said the storm may move
thia Jo Thornton, No. 15th.; Mrs.
Eisenhower said that by the
Mrs- Gene Potts was county announced today.
wardrobe will be modeled by
The first meeting of the series start of the new fiscal year next eastward into the Northern Great
Walter Hargrove. at 1, Dexter;
winner in the style review in
Mrs. Dewey Hassell
Lakess--states.
Mrs. Fred Johnson, 401 No. lst.;
4-H clothing for 4 years and for the Bert T. Combs for gov- July I, the government would
A brief but potent snow fall
Mrs. W. T. Turner and baby girl.
Last year Mrs. Hermon Darnell was in astyle review at the state ernor and Wilson W. Wyatt for hold more than 9 billion dollars1
blanketed Utah with from 2 to 10
Rt. 1. Almo: Mrs. Robert Haggard won 8140 at fairs. She exhibited 2 years. She was major project lieutenant governor campaigns in farm surpluses. He said the
were
Main. highways
inches
and baby boy, LaCenter; Mrs. at the Marshall County Fair, clothing leader for 3 years and will be held at the McCracken huge stock of government wheat
clogged, causing a rash of minor
Mrs Bettie Patterson.
Robert Portia and baby boy, Rt. Purchase District Fair and Madi- took tailoring as a special inter- County Courthouse at 7 30 p.m. was 90 large that if America
accidents, and high winds dised Wednesday 5t 4:40 p. nt.
-My ANDREW T. PURCELL
1, Benton; Mrs. W. A. Farmer, sonville Fair She was runner- est in 1950. She is using. this for 1st District Democrats.
failed to harvest one bushel this
the home of a daughter, Mrs.
The co-chairmen said the pur- year, the surplus supply was more rupted telephone and telegraph
international
up for the trophy in the Women's information in clothing her famiUnited
1002 Main.
communications.
es Wileon following an illDivision 'at
the
Madisonville ly of three girls and one boy. pose of the meetings would be to than enough for domestic use,
AUBURN. N. Y. (UPI) - A Patients dem
Five inches had fallen in
of about five weeks. She high schaol sophomore who nurto Wednesday ISM am. Fair. This is aresult of her She occasionally sews for the introduce Combs and Wyatt as a export sales, foreign donation and
Colo., and light snow conas the widow of the late Thom- sed grduges against his family
Glenn Eaker, and baby putting into practice the infor- public. In 1954 she was a con- team to their supporters through- needed carry-over for an entire
Mrs
tinued to blow across northern
W Patterson of New Concord. shot and killed his father. mother, girl, 410 Westwood, Paris, Tenn.; mation she has received during testant for Mrs Kentucky and out the state.
year.
and kestern Wyoming and westShe is survived by five dau- brother and sister. Police said he Mrs. Dan Black and baby girl, 20 years in the Homemakers went to the finals The navy blue
In, a joint statement Francis
ern Colorado.
hters, Mrs. Mable Wilson, Mrs. confessed to the slayings early Hardin; Warner B. Bland, Golden Club. She has been a major pro- dress that wil be modeled at and Martin said, "You can, trust
produc-The price support and
A freezing mist glazed highKathryn Wilson and Mrs Mil- today.
Pond. Tommy Dunlap. Mrs. Lular ject leader in clothing and hats Lexington will be the same one this teem to build a greater Ken- tion control program h a s not
ways from northern Illinois into
ired
of New Concord. Mn,
Master
;
tucky.
This
Del
series
of
Gen.
district
meetPresident
lExpiredi
and has made 9 wool suits and that she wore in this contest in
worked," he said. The
John Jayne, 16-year-old farm- Sens
Wisconsin and made
.Juanita Burgess. Louisville. Mrs. boy, apparently shot each of Keith Travis, Rt. 6. Benton: Master 10 coats as results of a tailoring 1954.
ings will be the first opportunity. pointed out that ev en though southern
driving hazardous.
Quintus Kendrick. Charlestown, them -twice the second shot a Mark Jackson, Benton; Mrs. Rob- course given by the Calloway
for
Kentucky
Democrats
to
some
of
meet the government recovers
CallowayCounty is happy to
lrid.; one ,on, Warren Patterson, kind of coup de grace.
ert Miller, 512 So. 8th.; Master County Extension Service. She have these 'ladies modeling their them in their united front."
its investment from surplus dis221
Louisville; seventeen grandchilJohnson,
"
Combs
and
Wyatt
will attend a posal the final cost of fixed price e
in,461 pn
has
4-H Club leader for basis wardrobe at the style re"I didn't want to see them suf- Charles and James
.iren
twenty great-grand- fer." he told police.
4011.011ohall
No. 13th.; Mrs. Effie Hughes, 312 3 years.
view at Farm and Home Week 2nd District meeting at Bowling supports would be "impressively
Brooks and
Green Feb. 5 at 7:30 p.m. following large.
Mrs. Gene Potts will model a in Lexington.
He
Jayne showed no remorse, po- Woodlawn; Mrs. Annie
K.
Paul
the
Paducah appearance.
of the lice said, and matter-of-factly baby girl, Rt. 1, Dexter;
-objected to the present supOther meetings include: Feb. 7 port program because most of the
Suipher Springs Methodist Church told how he came home from Rogers. at. 2.
where the funeral will be con- Moravia
at Somerset. 8th District; Feb. federal money involved went to
on the bus
ducted Friday morning at 10.00 Wednesday afternoon and was
at Elizabethtown, 4th District; those storing the surpluses and to
o'clock with Rev. H. L. Lax and eating ice cream in his family's
Feb. 12 at Winchester. 411th District; "relatively few producers of a
Joel Paschall. age 90. died
Rev. Louis R. Joiner officiating. farm home kitchen with his motFeb. 14 at Morehead. 7th District: few crops."
Wednesday at 11:45 p. rn. at the
Announcement was made toBurial will be in the New Con- her and sister when he decided
and Feb 17 at Williamstown, 5th
"It does little to help the farmer home of his son, Hooker Pasday by Col Jackson, P.
S
cord cemetery.
District.
chall, 505 Chestnut Street. His
in greatest difficulty," he said.
to kill them.
Calloway Circuit Clerk James & T of the Murray State College
Grandsons will act as pallEisenhower's message was In death came as a result of comHe took his father's 12-gauge Blalock said today !hat some of the addition of Captain James
bearers. Friends and relatives double
and drivers will ne
Mrs. Fate Wilson, age 80. died
keeping with the administration plications following an extended
shotgun
barreled
,license if A. Day who joined the R. 0.T. C.
Okay call at the home of her killed his mother Amber. 55. and they' have notelltted a new department
drive to balance the federal budget illness.
recently, Captain Day Wednesday morning at her home
ughter, Mrs. James Wilson, his sister. Elizabeth, I4,. Each license since June 1958 and if
Survivors include four daughon Hazel Route three. Her death
In the neighborhood of 77 billion
was promoted to Major Or TuesNew Concord until the funeral was killed by two shots-one in
was attributed to a heart attack.
dollars, partially by cutting federal ters. Miss Sina Paschall, Hazel
their last name begins with the day January 27.
hour
Survivors include her husband.
PARIS ISLAND. S. C. (FHT- expenses and also by getting more 'Route one, Mrs. Rillie Spann,
the stomach and one in the head letters "A" t0"K- These dirvera
Major Day came to Murray
The J. H. Churchill Home has
Chicago.
Walter Key and
at close
have licensee which will expire from Chorwon., Korea where he Fate Wilson, two daughters, Mrs. NC) - George E Overbey, Jr., for the federal dollar.
Mrs. Robert Cole both of Murcharge of the arrangements.
found his father Willis, 66, on January 31 and a new test had
stationed for the past Lelon Strader of Hazel and Mrs. son of Mrs. and George E. OverThe President has fought unsuc- ray, four sons, Manuel Paschall,
in the barn and killed him in the will be required to get a license, 18 months. He and his family. Tump Lawrence of Hazel Route bey crf 707 Olive St. completed
preceding Demo- Hazel, Hooker and Oxie Pas,
same manner.
he said
which consiats of his wife, Bruce, three, four sons, Harmon Wilson, recruit training Jan. 28 at the cessfully with
Corps
Recruit
Depot, cratic Congresses to get away chat! both of Murray and BarJayne waited 45 minutes for
He urged that dvriers cheek age 15. Kevin, age 6.. and San- Detroit, Tasco Wilson, Indiana- Marine
from a support program based ney Paschall, 24 grandchildren.
his older brother, Willard. 19. to the date on their driving licenses. dra, age 2 years live in Circa- polis. Indiana, Cyril Wilson, Ha- Paris Island. S. C.
Relatives and friends of many essentially on farm prices of more 22 great-grand -children and one
turn home and shot him as he
rama Sub-latelSion in Murray. zel Route three and Chesley
of Murray Route five, one of the new Marines were on than 40 years ago. He hammered great-great-granddaughter
out of his ear. He then walkHe is a graduate of West Point
Mr Paschall wa§ a member of
sister, Mrs. Carl Lamb of Mur- hand to witness the graduation anew at this same point today,
ed
mile to the neighboring
in the class of 1946 and a native
the Miller Creek Church in HenPress labareaseiseal
ray, three borthers, Boss Harmon ceremonies.
saying:
of Munice, Ind.
farm of Horace Young and told
of Hopkinsville, Elmo Harmon.
wonder that a rY County. Funeral services will
is a small
"I
The 12-week training schedule
him there had been an accident
Murray Route five, Harley Har- included drill, bayonet training, program developed many years be held at the Oak Grove BapSouthwest Kentucky
his
while
- Cloudy Young investigated
Beale County Chairman
tist Church Friday at 2:00 with
With sonic fog with occasional
mon of Indianapolis. 18 grand- physical
conditioning,
parades ago to meet the problems of
wife .called police.
for Calloway County today anrain or drizzle, today and
children and
13 great-grand- and ceremonies, and other mili- d
nr,
.e
,ssion and war 'is ill-adapted M. M. Hampton in charge of the
tie
op
tonight.
State police found Willard still nounced that the sales of Series
children.
tary subjects.
to a time of prosperity, peace and service. Burial will be in the
warmer tonight. Fr i d a,, rain alive and took a dying declara- E and H Savings Bonds during
Funeral services were held oit
Three weeks were spent on revolutionary changes in produc- Oak Grove Cemetery
changing to snow and becoming tion from him. He said John did December amounted to $13,931
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Cub Pack 145 will hold its Mason Chapel Methodist Church the rifle range where the remuck) colder. High today lower the shooting, police reported.
and that for the year totalled
501, low tonight lower
The message was accompanied Home is in charge of arrangeof the goal of regular monthly meeting on Fri- today at 2:00 p. m. with Dennis cruits fired the M-1 rifle and
John, according to his confes- $166,381, or
day night., January 30th. at 7:00 Knott officiating. Burial was in received instruction in basic Ma- by a memorandum from Secretary ments where friends may call
sion, bore a grudge against his 4223.350.
the Hazel Cemetery...
rine infantry weapons.
of Agriculture Ezra Taft Benson until the service hoor.
Tentperatures at 5 tam cat: parents for
whipping he got
December sales for Kentucky at the W. Z. Carter School.
Following the meeting the anThe active pallbearers were
This recruit training prepares outlining specific recommendations
eflucah 38, Bowling Green 37, Last simmer. He also carried a amounted to $4,097,988, bringing
nual Pinewood Derby will com- the grandsons. The Miller Fun- young Leathernecks for further for a
Covington 35, Louisville 36, LexThe average hospital stay In
Willard and be- the cumulative sales to
pete to determine the Pack win- eral Home of Hazel was in charge specialized infantry training
ington 39 and London 33,
anthe
106.8%
of
1937 was 37.4 days. In 1957, it
sided
with
his
or
sister
1379.751
lieved his
ner.
These called for changes in the was 21 days.
of he arrangements
Camp Lejeune, N. C.
Evansville, Ind., 37.
nual goal of $58,700,000.
older brother.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES McDouorald, Slevers. Jensen
Hold (flit For More Money

Sites Named Dodgers Should Be Better Next Year ;Alton
For Regional
Ball Games

PUBLISHED by LEDGER • TIM'ES PUBLISHING
Y, tne.
Consolideuun of the Murray Ledger, The Callevsay COMPAN
Times,
Tbe
Times-Heralet, October 20, 1928, and Use West Kentuckian, and
January
1, 1942.

By WALT ALSTON
Manager, Los Angeles Dodgers
Written For • UPI
JAMES C. WLLLIAMS, PUBLISHER
By MILTON RICHMAN
St. Louis he already bad sent
OXFORD, Ohio (UPI — The
United Press Internatronal
We reserve the rtght to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
back one unsigned contraet to
Dedgers should be better next
or Public Voice item, wluch, in our opinion, are not for the
Gil McDougald, Roy Sievers the club.
season, but we'll just have to
best
Interest of our readers.
d Jackie Jensen all were in
ants $4.000 More
LEXINGTON (UPI) — Ken- wait and see how much.
eime boat today, threatening
He received $36,000 last yearAs with most hall clubs, an
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1368
tucky
High
School
on their oars indefinitely highest salary ever paid
Atheletic /awful lot depends
Monroe, Memphis, Tenn., 250 Park Ave., New York, 307 N. Mengupon our
a Wash- Commissioner Ted
R. Sanford pitching.
:he g. t mere money.
:ngton player-and was offered
sea Ave. Chicago, 80 Bolyston St., Boston.
I know that worries me
Tueelay announced sees of the
51cDougald thus joined a grow- 1.000 more for this
year.
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
16 regional basketball tourna- as much as anything Our staff
list at Yankee ball players
"1 want more money," Sievers
Second Class Matter
ments which will be played had a lot of bad luck last year
. no are balking at a cut. The said. "and I intend to
and that was the reason for out
sit tight March 11-14.
sap ineucies Mickey Mantle, until I get $e0.000."
SUBSCRIPTION BATES: By Camer in Murray, per week 20e, per
Winners of the regional tour- low finish as much as anything.
seeneey Feed, Yogi Berra and Bill
Weds 85e. 1a Calloway and adjuinuig counties, per year, 1.2.50;
Roy may have to do quite a
A bit uf our trouble came from
Veers, $5 50.
skewron
bit of sitting. He sent back four nament will adesance to the Otte sore arms that
just wouldn't
ornament at Lixillgton March
"This is a kneck to every ball ,s3ntracts last yeer before
come around. Ed Roebuck was
he 19-21.
.ayer-al
must
an
insult,"
HURSDAY
said signed.
JANUARY 29, 1959
out all of the season and Don
The regional sites will be:
e• 'usually mild-mannered McJensen, the American League's
Bessept a good part of the year.
1. Merray State Colleee
•ougald. who slumped to .250 Meet Valuable Player
These two boys have done good
for 1958,
Cettenden County H.gh
season.
•
•
declared he was diesseisfied v.- ith
jobs in relief and it really hurt
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
3 Owensboro Spor.e-er..-a.
-It's a matter of pride." he ad- terms offered him by the
to have them out of there.
Red
Veaver Dam High
- ,se "We did win (the worni Six Jensen was offered
On'tap iif that. Don Drysdale
a raise 5 Bowling Green
New School Buildings
$130.000
High
i.mmonship last year and I but feels he's entitled to
was in service and didn't get a
more. 6. Eitzabettitov.,n High
Planning Commission with Professional
-nit we deserve at least a token
The Red Sox are all set to
real good spring training.
ere. certainly not a cut."
sign Williams today for another 7 feouisville
Consultation
Has Same. Staff
8. Oldham County High
Asked To Take'. Cut
$125,000 salary and
ihey could g. Boone County
This year. wi-"ll have practicalHigh
McDouga:d. who received
get .Jenaen, Lou, they would have
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
ly the seine staff, and it. should
10. Harris -n. County High
eirnated $35.0001- last season, the bulk of 'their' offense
in tow. IL Lexington
be a pretty good one if everyColiseum
:d he had been asked to take
Industrial Expansion
Little Luis. Aparicio of the
body is sound. It is a relatively
12•
Sienerse
t
High
cu rf more than 14.000. He White Sox also is unhappy. young
Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters
staff
centered
around
13 Coy County High
'ded that everyone else he had
From
Maracaibie
Venezuela. 14. Hazard High
Drysdale. Sandy Koufax, Johnny
Widened Streets In Some Areas
iced with on the club also where he lives. Aparicio said this is.
Pocires and Clem Labine. Labine
id been offered a reduction
Continued Home Building
was the first time in three years 16 Prestcneburg High
was out with injuries a lot last
Morehead State College
don't
"1
want
he
mad."
to
he
has
get
returned
a
contract unAirport For Murray
summer. Take him. off the staff
rii. "The Yankees are a weal- signed.
and it makes a big difference.
City Auditorium
. fel organization. But I don't
ON'S. Players Sign
In the' catching department,
:lee any reason for these pay
Else's here along the major
I'm pretty high on Jahn Roseleague front, some of the other
IS It's not right
bone who has all the tools,
players were falling into line.
equipment. speed and power to
Right or not, the snly Yankee
Southpaw Johnny Antonelli, a
Adolph Rupp and Joe Lapctuck. make a great catcher. Last year.
players known tc have been ef-game
winner
season, .a couple
las
of "old pros" in college our pitching staff was young
fered a rates are pitchers Bob signed his contract
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
with the San
basketball cireles, can add luster and so was Roseboro. but we
Turlea. and Ryne Duren and Francisc
o Giants. while Bill Bruto already-brilliant coaching ca- were sileased with the way he
catcher-outfieller Elston Heward ti,n,
I have made my bed in the darkness.
whe had balked earlier, bereers tonight when Kentucky came through. He'll give us a
N ne of those are reported sigr.ed. came thy seventh
member of the takes
Job. 17:13.
on Georgia reel St. John's better catching job this year.
hewever. so - perhaps even they
Braves to agree to
We know he can hit.
of New York me
aren't exactly turning cart- terms.
S Louts.
But it is still God's world. Loneliness must
Backing him; up will be Joe
The Wildcats,
wheels.
ked
among
The
Pitteburgit Pi. men annot overwhelm us. for God is very powerful
Pignatano. who 'probably is a.
the
nation's
:n,
or
c
teems.
n
will
unce
andi th
3e,ilistsieip
tirleerf
s Bill V.rand very near. It is a good time to talk things
• Sievers. the slugging Washeigto give Iture his 800th better receiver than Roseboro
ten outfielder who slammed 39 don
but he doesn't have Roseboru's
over with Him.
v
ictory
O
o
r
u
y
t
&S
K
en
tu
k
y
coach
in
the power.
harnars, drove in 108 runs and the club total to 10
importan
t
Southeas
tern
Conference
Far out in front of the whole „ntee .
Going around our infield, we
batted .295 last season. said in
t
pack are the Cleveland Indiarke.
plenty of power at first
Lesachick
.
who
returned
to his have
with only five players left unbase with Gil Hodges-and Steve
old
sent
on
the
St.
John's
signed General Manager Frank followin
bench Bilko e backing
g
him up. Hodges
Lane, generally the first to
a stint with the New had a bad year
last season, alsign York Knickerb
ockers,
should
en
all his players no ina•ter which
1
—
though he did have a short left
LEDGER 4 TIMES 1113 -s
club he's with, said he has come higher than his eighth
•
sae
1-ac
e
field
fence as a trage .t
rating if the Redmen get by St.
to terms with peskers Gary
Bell.
Shorter Riot Field
W Z. Carter, Supt. of the City School Sy-tem. waDick Grodowskl and Russ Herman Louis at St. Leuis. There aren't
too many top-notch opponents reWe are bringing in that long
in Nashville. Wednesday for a Mason Lodge Assembly.
m.alnsng on the Si John schedule, right field fence this aeason,
Mo..,..$1ary E. McCoy Hall of the Murray State Col-I
Ninth-ranked Bradley put on a which is sure to help some
. of
lege facia*. A.Department. ts ho has been seriously
deep fr#,.z„ lase
ill I
rr tj,C .gairo. to our left-handed -power- hi rs
in Vanderbilt Hospital. Nashville. for several weeks.i
v.- nip Toledo. 68-55, Wedneedsyt such as Snider. Roteboro
following surgery. has been returretto Murray and has
night, while Mrchigan premed for young Norm Larker Larker, in.
Thursday, January 29
been admitted -to the Murray Hospital.
renewal of Big Ten- play by downo sidentally, will help out at first
OPENING ROUND
Mrs. Stotts Burnett of Florence. Ala.. arrived Saturday
United Press International
mg Washington Univiesity of St. as well as litthe outfield.
(ALLOWAY COUNTY
Louis. 611-63.
East
for a visit with her cousins. Miss Emily Wear and Mrs.
At second base. Charlie Ne. I
TOURNEY
'Army 60 Albright 42
Four men hit in double figuresl is a steady influence and h
Friday, J
C. B. Ford of Concord Road. and Mrs. Ronald Churchill.
y 30
i
Massachu
setts
as Bradley racked up its 12th l the power, especially at hose
75 Springfield 59
Quar'er Finals
Mrs. Koska Jones has returned to her home in Texas
Niuhlenberg 67 Rutgers 66
win in 14 starts. Dan Smith scored He also hits a long bell to
'alloway Co. Tourney
righ following a visit with relatives in the community. She I
1 Seranton 82 Wilkes College 69
21. Bobby Joe Mason 14. Al Saun- cen.er. Junior Gillian will ba,k
formerly taught school in Hazel.
'
F'
,
:clham
ders 12 and ..Mike Owens 1093 Wagner 67
Benton at St. Mary's
slettsburgh 84 Geneva.
nee Reps. sank 25 at 49
N
Mardsall at Sernsonia
at sectii
.'nd wiW
the Gillt
Mrs. 4i. N. Rennerly has been the guest at two partie.
Delaware
St. 77 Berane Inst. 72 from the field.
ere, and he can do just about
..tral City a: Murray High
given in celebration of her 79th birthday.
St
Anselms 70 Amer:can Int. 65
Bradley, holding a dx - point 1-• ?Ty •ng that Ne. Lean do ex
si.es at Illayfte.d Dunbar
Brok port e2
lead with nine muttees to go. set ccpt maybe the double play.
iar-hall at Bal'arri Mom ria' ;the.,
Queens Coll. 70
up a freeze that Toledo couldn't' Doll
DON'T GIVE IT UP FOR LOST 'TIL
Sateeday, January 31
good
M receer St. C. 58
penetrate John Pepeun e 15 points' tar e Lnitniisthrdida
t
ja:
CALLOWAY CO TOURN..
St Benture 74 St. Fran. 'Ben) eg were high for Toledo.
If a youngster we brought
YOU USE THE LOST & FOUND CO ,iMN
7 00 - Consolate n
bruv.r, el Northeastern 47
lli.chrgan, with players .n the: trout Si. Paul-Bob Lulls-ca
m.
8:20 - Champ.oten.p
rinimit of final exams, had to come through, Zimmer may go to thee
Reath
'Belmont Abbey 84 Watford 74
lup with 90TC .teady scernig. tel Lillis is a fine defensive me
Stetson 83 Ky. Wesleyan 79
,overcome a .31-24 Wesh.ngton lead who can bunt and drive In runs
H.gh Point 89 Atlantic Christ an 68St ,r,te' mission,
for you. He doesn't have quite
Coll 100 Troy St. Coll. 109
Co-captain M. C Burton tallied' as much power as Zimmer,
Michigan's first six points in the 'hough
leldweet
Michigan 68 Wash. U. "St.Le 63 .Fecond nett and the Wolverines
I, could be almost anybody
Bradley 68 Toledo 55
'came to life as they tied it at at Third. Although it's undecided.
Dayton 67 Centimes 54
38-all eeth 14 minutes remaining.1 third bise is the least of my
Appalachian 71 Catawba 67
Washington surged ahead briefly worries It could be Dick
Gray.
X.rvier 70 Georgetown 62
at 50-49. but Burton's basket gave wile would supply some extra
Saturday. January 31
oungstown 103 St. Vincent 72
Mithigan
lead
a
never
it
relincu
I —
Middle Tennenee
Evansville 85 Butler 78
uished Burton se(red 22 points
at
Concordia Minn.1 72 St. Marys 63 for game high. Art Obrock paced
murfrceshoro
Superior St 61 U. of Minn r D I se Washington wrth 19
Illinois Tech 66 St. Norbert 63
Southwest
FIGHT RESULTS
Houston 75 Tyler 69
LOUISVILLE.. Ky. (UPI' -Ralph
(Tiger' Jones, 156t.e. Yonkers, N.
West
Denver 64 Air Force 65
Y., outpotnted Joey Gissdello,
Seireie
U if San Francisco 62 112%. Brooklyn. N Y. 110).
-

power, or even Gilliam if Zimmer stays at short.
Snider's Knee Better
In the outfield, Snider reports
his knee is coming along a lot
better after an operation. We
can reasonably expect he will
be better
He definitely was
handicapped in 1958 by the knee
and he played a lot of games
he shouldn't have played. Duke,
of course, is going to be helped
Most by the shorter fence in

right field.
Carl Furillo will continue to
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New PONTIACS
New VAUXHALLS
AND A NICE SELECTION OF

CLEAN USED CARS
Kentucky

Pr
Establisl
A-2 It
manent
A-4 I
land A
rock pi
A-7
stand .c

"Sir four-door sedan. All power,

car.

1956 OLDS "88", four-door, black as
a craw and

-harp!

1955 OLDS

realty
1955

"88", fouc-door,. ono owner
clean with premium tires!

PONTIAC, four-door Chieftain.
tr.

1953 PONTIAC four-door
tacky car, straight
* GOOD FISHING

locally,

All power, nice

sedan, one owner,
shift.

CARS

107-1
8

Pr
Impre
Fetal
lel 1

Ken-

CHEAP *

B-5 C
stack
Apeti eng
v8-7
pits foe
B-8 h
manent
livened
B-10
tercet t

195b FORD two-door,
1951 OLDS

Super

four-door.

1 °50 FORD two-door.

1950

FORD four-door.

1949 OLDS Convertible,
1950 OLDS Convertible.

Consery
C-1 1
marrent
exce
C-2 1
manent
protect.
C-4
Lain
C-5 (
lion ct
C-9
permar
etc

J.T.Hale Motor Sales
1406 West Main St.
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NEW PLANE SERVICE
LONDON (UPI) — Turks',
will open a new Istantsul-Londs,
airline service in the spring
officials said today.
—

Britain's Best Buy
Ccemed
America!
,..twoqa1„,,v00).
agi

Sponsored by

price in years/

outfield.

New OLDSMOBILES

1957 OLD'S Super

THUR

day. Wally Moon and Rip H.
uplis.ki, whom we acquired in
tiaaes. should give us a eelmore of the power that we me•
ed last year Overall, I woe..
say we will have a pretty go„

New CADILLACS

1111011=111111111111.'
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NOW
IN STOCK

Old Pros Can Add
Luster To Careers

Ten Years Ago Today

•

JANUARY 29 1959
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,Iteis 6.70:15 tobe-type — Its
giag pre-193'7 models of Ply...meth, Ford,. Chevrolet.
Hudson, Nadi, Studebaker.

ASHLAND
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_OM 7 10 • IS tube-type, 09, meet pro-1057
0•00•1. of
Nash, Olds, M•rcury,
Peottag. Hudson,
She 7.60 a II tvb•-fvo•. Si,most peso 1957
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DRIVE ON

$1995

WHITEWALLS FOR $1.25 WEEKL
Y

Murray State
vs.
Middle Tenn.

BILBREY'S
210 E. Main

Ne
Cl

BORO
p.m.
7:5
4FREES
at MUR

WNIIS

Ph. PL 3-5617

SUPERB CRAFTSMANSHIP • AMAZING ECONOMY
• FAMILY SIZE!
• Up t. 35 metes per 'ellen
• 4-door eonv•nlene•
• Cruises ossify
of turnplk•
Room for 3 big
sped•
people
• Heater standard equipment

14
M MAIMS PlitelltAt SERVIC16-Led by an Epee.; 'leester, the casket carrying the body of Cecil B. DeMille leaves
St Peter's Church in Hollywood. Calif., for borial Pallbearers
Included old friends and profeeeional ass latest Samuel
Goldwyn (none left). Adolf Zukor (directly behind) and
Y. Frank Freeman (across from Zukor). The pioneer filmmaker was entombed in a $260,000 mausoleum after the
reading of Biblical passages marked by him on his deathbot

Meet the Vauxhall. a masterpiece of
British genius for
practical living. In spite of its trim
actually room for the average familysOholiette there's
and nil of their
luggage. Fuel economy is a miracle of
manoeuvres with •close-coupled ease austerity, and it
that lets you park
virtually anywhere. All this, plus
bulldog ruggedness
and the choleric good taste of its
styling, make* that a
truly extraordinary car.
... and one you really must see!

J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES

1406 w main

Murray,

St

4.*

Ky.

7

7;f:55

S
1.055,56.
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be a fixture in our outfield, but
teonn expect him to play every
day. Wally Moon and Rip Reupitski. whom we acquired
trades, should live us a little
more of the power that we m
ed last year. Overall, I tt
say we will have a pretty go..,
outfield.
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Farm News and
NEW

Other Items of Interest to

FARM PAGE
chief cause
Read Our Classified

Our Readers in the Rural Areas and Communities of Calloway County

PLANE

SERVICE
LONDON (UPI) — To:.
will open a new Istantisul-iic,
airline service in the spi
al(icials said today

j959 A. C. P. Is Useful Tool To
Farmer Says Herman Fulton
• Call,-.s ay Crity farmers who
are making thoughtful plans to
manage their farms in the coming I
Oar for both their family's pao:coon needs and their land's
oservation needs, will find the
959 ACP a useful tool. Mr. Herman Fulton, Chairman of the
,anty ASC Comngittee, said.
Our 1959 County Agricultural
Conservation Program will offer
ranging
assistance,
cost-sharing
from SO to 80 per cent of the
on 19 practices for conservao,in purposes, which are deemed
gist needed in the county in
iii
'
Mr. Fulton said.
I.. keeping with ACP prin.. cost-sharing Is offered only
•hose practices needed to help
the county's conservation
,ans and those which a farmriot carry out .entirely on
..vn or to the extent needed
•..• public interest of comer- the chairman pointed out.
complete list of 1959 CalloC'ounty ACP practices and
purpose includes:
Practices Primarily For
Establishment 44 Vegetative Cover
A-2 Initial establishment of pergrass-legume seeding. etc.
.tial treatment of farm'
'h liming material and
Plate. etc
.tial establishment of a
trees for forestry pur-

LACS

10BILES

ACS

-IALLS
ELECTION OF

Ads Everyday 7,

o
ASP'. nankfoliffe•liteVALUE FESTIVAL

BRINGS BACK...

FIRST IN A YEAR-LONG SERIES OF SALES EVENTS(

ur-door sedan. All power.

)r, black as a crqw and
owner locally,
mium tires!

illiolilomunimmoililniquilli !IT

REAL OLD FASHIONED VALUE
IN REAL GOOD EATING!

AMERICA'S DMNDASLE F000 MERCHANT

Stewing Hens
IL

TOP QUALITY

CI

119.
4 LBS.-UP
2
Bacon
Sliced
Thick
Frying Chickens(
69°
Semi-Boneless Hams
(5 1") 35°
Perch Fillets
Catfish Fillets Fceeo:in (5 1") L. 39c
Super Right
Ranch Style
.
Rindless
Up
Cut Pack)
Tray
lb. 39c
Super Right
Whole 0, Port

O

;ED CARS

890

Pkg.

Whole
Lb.

Lb.

Lb.

Box

Ocean

Lb.

Lb.

lie

Box

Dor.. QR.

'

•

Initial establiMment of a
f trees or shrubs for erontrol
Practices Primarily for
Improvement and Protection of
Established Vegetative Cover
an estabImproverr,int
n.,1 permanent vegetative covet,

Chieftain. All power, nice
one

ignition is thei
fires in breweries

te

POCK

sedan,
hi ft.
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owner, Ken-

CARS CHEAP *
•

°tor Sales

Super Right Quality Lamb Sole!
:::Y

B-S Constructing wells for live'oc.lt water as a means of proacting vegetative cover
8-7 Constructing ponds, dams,
pits for livestock water. etc.
B-8 Installing pipelines and perand with different wall
minent water storage facaities for
PICKING MATERIAIS—Selecting fabrics that go aril together Extension Sersice borneKentucky
finishes win he shown by Miss Marian Bartlett (above),
.ivestock, etc.
afternoon. Jan. 28, at
e‘inesday
VI
on
furnishings specialist. when she speaks at • special iw.salon Kentucky In Lexington. She will
8-10 Improvement of a stand of
Week at the Unt%ersity of
Borne
and
Farm
annual
47th
the
forest trees on farmland
color in fabrics and suggest ways of hermonshow relationships between texture, pattern and horticulturist,
will discuss exterior home beauPractices Primarily for
room -to-room color schemes. N. R. Elliott,
kiag
f'onaervation and Disposal of Water
tcation on the same program. (KAES Photo.)
C-I Initial establishment of per-.1
manent sod waterways to dispose.
of grass-legume cover tory technician for the purpoce
stands
0, excess water, etc
(Practice N B-1) by the applica- of making recarnmendations for'
C-2 Initial establishment of Rera ppteations of liming
tion of liming materials or fer- needed
manent vegetation to stabilize. Required In 1959
tilizers it will be necessary to materials and fertilizers.
protect. etc.
determine the required applicaConstructing terraces to deAll farmers should make tests
tion from a current soil test.
tain or control flow of watts*, "IC
as soon as possible on fields
Soil tests to determine needed
C-5 Constructmg standard diver- applications of liming materials
Mr Fulton said that the State which are to be treated undor
sion channels, etc.
fertilizers for the improve- ACP Program change requires the
Conservation
Agricultural
and
C-9 Constructing or enlarging /twat of grass-legume stands are determination of practice needs Program. Mr Fulton emphasized
permanent open drainage systems, required under the 1959 ACP. on the basis of soit together Cost-share approval may not be
etc
Mr. Herman Fulton. Chairman of with recent fertlizer and crop- given until such tests are corn- ,
Practices Primarily for
the local ASC committee an- ping history of the field to be pleted and results known.
Establishing Temporary
111
nounced. Farmers desiring to ob- treated in 1959. The soil testing
Protective Vegetative Cover
cot-sharing assistance for program will be handled by the
•.r.m
1)•1 Establishment of vegetative !he application of liming mat- county extension agent. Farmcover for winter protection from , erial or rock phosphate on land ers should submit soil samples
Murray
erosion.
which is at present in grass to the laboratory at the county
D-2 Establishment of vegetative cover or will be devoted to grass agent's office. Soil samples brocover for summer protection from and legume cover during 1960, ught in by farmers should be
erosion.
will be required to obtain soil identified according to fields and
D-4 Elltablishment of a vege- tests for determining needed apand fertilizer history given
tative cover to protect cropland plications. Also, to qualify for crop
year.
county agent or laboracrisp
Murray Livestock Market
thc
1959
to
the
old
improving
in
throughopt
cost-share aid
report ao compiled by
Practices Primarily for the
the Federal State
W Temporary Protection of tte4l
Market News
frown Wind and Water Erosion
Service
F.-2 Initial establishment of confarming operations on nonetc
tArrA land.
CATTLE: Did Receipts 15 per
Special or County
cent slaughter steers. 25 per cent
Conservation Practiees
slaughter cows; 25 per cent stockC-7 Constructing channel lining,
ers Cows steady to 50r higher;
drop
pipe
chutes, drop spillways.
stockers steers 50 - 75e lower;
inlets, or similar structures for
other classes steady Good slaughwat.ne protection of outlets and
ter steers 800 to 1100 lbs. 2480 to
gir etiannels that dispose of excess
2540, standard to low-good 29.00
ater..
to 2375: utility cows 17.00 to
1900, commercial 19.30 to 21.00•
canner and cutter 14.75 to 17.75:
few commercial bulls 23.00 to
2360: good and choice stocker
3000: medium and good 23 75 to
steers 400 to 400 lbs 2850 to
25.73; few good and choice stocker
heifers 28.75 to 28.30; medium
24.00; common 21.00 to 22.73. good
grade 4-11 Club met in the lunch
and choice feeder steers 24 90 to
orn on January 15. 1059 The
gi,
27.75.
"I'neeting was called to order by
he president, Diane Anderson.
CALVES: 85. Active. Good de7hf• pledgee were led by EvY Lou
mand. Steady. 15 head good and
choice 213 lb. veslers 34.40; few
'airs and Dewey Dick. The devnprime 36.00 to 37.00; standard and
.-n was given by Joyce Yar.1ough.
good 2700 to 3200: utility and
cull 19 00 to 25.50; few good and
Two songs were led by the
choice slaughter calves 28.00
song leader, Dewey Dick.
29 25
Discussion was held on a skating party, which will take place
HOGS: Ill. Bulk of receipts
In the near future.
mostly mixed and grade butchers.
Then the vice president, Joyce
Fully steady. Bulk US. No. 1. 2.
"Yarborough, was in charge ni
by being it, only members from
and 3 barrows and gilts 190 to
Glass 4-H girls Son out over Ike boyisuperior achievement in their 444
Blue
had
who
the Program. Those
honors for
The state who won 1958 national
230 lbs. 16.73; 235 to 275 lbs. 13.25
Part were Diane Anderson, Evy
from the National 4.H Club CMigras. in ChiClub projects. Recently returned
winner of the SearsGrange,
La
of
Lou Cain, Shirley Sue Stubble17,
to 16.00; 160 to 185 lbs. 14.50 to
Walsh,
Ann
cago wit from left) Julia
scholarship in It. home improvem•nt
field, Barry Bybee, Sohn Thomas
15.75; slaughter sows over 400 lbs.
Roebuck Foundation $400 colleg• Franklin, recipient of the Coati I Clark
Riley. LW, Patterson and Don
program and Urbana tandruls, IS, of
resere
records
4-H
girls'
13.80.
program.
scholarship ofier•d in the clothing
aril. The topic of the program
II
supervised by the Cooperative Extension
virovisd by a committee of judges
WaS "Our Self and What We
nationally.
SHEEP: Nominal.
programs
the
dirsch
Service which also
Eat",

Soil Tests Are

PL 3-5315

Livestock
Report

4-H Girls Win National $400 Scholarships

0

New Concord 4-H
:lobs Hold Meet

• MOLY SIZE!
o of British genius for
rim affhouette there's
untlY and all of their
le of austerity, and it
oisie that lets you park
is bulldog ruggedrwma
atyling, makes this a
on you really must see!
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Legs
Shoulder
Chops
Stew
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Lb

Lb.89C:

Lb.

FREE! PANCAKE FLOUR
WITH THE PURCHASE OF

1-Lb. Bag Super Right
PORK
SAUSAGE

For
Only

39c

Apik

U. S. NO. 1 WHITE

JUICY FLORIDA

ranges 81'03.;59c PotatoesDUe..si19
FROZEN FOODS

Broccoli
Pineapple
AppleS

Bun

Jumbo

McIntosh
All.Purpose

Grape Jelly

n 10-02. anio5g
A6P Conc.

3c
2:4
s HudsoC 3 of 400 49`

NS - ANT

Cans egi

Coffee

CONDOR
s.o.

Lb.

Bunayfl•Id
Piain

Ctn.

69s

i tt:lbs.
4C
b.59c
ag
-L
g 1 59) le
:
:6
bF
F

1
Meat

98 e-

25 Bag1"
5,
,

R9 )
1.3

y
Warwick

12-0z

sox 4

SHARP

65c
Cheddar Cheese Lb...,63t
.

SPECIAL!

550, 6Sx

49`

Orange Chiffon Cake 5'Z° fa 49c
Whole Wheat Bread 77 L-afl 5c

3
Napkins
Waldorf Tissue 4
Scott Tissue 'z,:"., tre 4
Scott•Towels
Scotties
Asst'd
Colors

Fl-al:8:1

89C

Nutley

C
Campbells 6 Meat(I
79c
or Heins

Can

„tt.,
STRAWBERRY or
BLUEBERRY PIE

6-oz.
Jar

79'

Jar

Margarine
Facial Tissue
Eight 0 Clock
0
1
151-cii.
I
'
Green Peas
Soups
4 496 Flour
1
::
Pure Lard:
Our Own Tea
Enjoy Summertime Pie,'
Thin Mints
While The Snow Flies!

cil

•Ii

A Pkgs. 4

Sag

r

ANN PAGE PURE

10-0...19.....

Chopped

Ea

Cuban

—

rgri
41Pkgs IL

ASP Leaf or

L ' 29' Spinach
.
39‘ A&P Peas
4 39, Orange Juice

Fresh
Green

Pkgs.
of PO
Roll
Pack

Butter Sllv.ebrook
Velveeta

'
Krafts
Cheese Food

23c
lc Wax Paper
2 33c
!Scotkins
2 24 1
Dial Soap
53C
39c
..SuperMarkets
)
Al
55C
Cut
Rite

Pkgs.
of ISO
Sheets
Pkgs
of 400

100-Ft.
Roll
Pkg.@
of SO

Complexion
Size

Rolls

2LL.b., 83;

314-01
Bars

PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT.

JAN

Tel Celia ArteetttC tanacine tee COMPANY

ISSI &MUMS t

i•ir'sast ste

Plenty of Parking Next Door at City Parking Lot
•

•

63c
35c
.... 79c
Lb 19C
Lb.

16-0Z BOX SUNNYFIELD

31

I

•

•
:is.,

e
`"
'
a awmilb44419111
.
111.°22

—

•
PA(4' Ft/t

a The Wiling Worker& claas of the ,
DOC. REFORM bellOOL
!Memorial Baptist ohuuch will meet
, In the home of Mrs. Billy Cole, LONDON UPI -- Bad dogs will
Hamilton Avenue at 7:30 pin.
ao to reform school instead of
••••
bekig put to death under a plan
Thursday. February DIM
to be presented to Parliament
The North MUITIV Homemakers The League of Canine
Defense
c.ub will meet in the home of wants to lock up delinquest
dogs
Mrs. Lucien Young at 1:30 in the and train them on the right track.
afternoon.
Bad owners, it said, should be
• • * •
banned from keeping dogs for
The South Murray Homemakers life
club will meet at 1:30 in the home
of Mrs Edgar Pride, 307 South
BIG BURRY
13th Street.
JACKSON. Miss. UPI — When
••• •
police spotted a man shoplifting
Saturday. February 14th
The Sigma department of the
The Garden department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet Murray Woman's club will enterat the club house at 2-30 pin It tain a Sweetheart dinner dance
be an open meeting. Hostesses beginning at 7:30 p.m. at the club
are Mesdames Bradburn Hale. Eat
••••
Hum. Olive Cherry, L. R. Yates,,
Tuesday. February 17th
E C. Jones, Fred Gingles, John
Taylor. B. J. Hoffman, Wesley , The Music department of the
Woman's club will meet at the
Waldrop and J. T. Wilson.
club house at 7t30 in the evening.
•• ••
i The Program will be "Stars of the
Future." Hostesses will be MesTuesday. February leth
TheMurraySt
chapterNo. dames Willis raFurgerson. Edna
43.3 OES will meet at the masonic ! Gowans, William Gunning, James
Lassiter, Robert Miller and Miss
hall at 730 in the evening
Madelyn Lamb.
••••
••••
Murray Star chapter No 433
OES will meet at the Masonic hall
at 7 30 p.m.
•• • •

Phone PL 3-4707

Lochie Landolt, Editor

A lpha Departmelit
Learns A bout Civil
Defense .4 t Meeting

SOCIAL CALENDAR

Monday February End
-Mr. R. L Cooper. civil defense
The Suburban Homemakers club
administrator. Calloway
County will meet at 7 p in. in the home
Health department. spoke to a of Mrs W. L. Polly 516 Whithell
recent meeting of the Alpha de- Avenue.
•
partment of the Murray Woman's
club His topic was 'The Law
92)—The Civil Defense Law "
Tuesday February 3r4
.Mr. Cooper was ir.troduced by
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
Mrs-Aviv:a Atkins, He stated that
the College Presbyterian church
th:s law. N. 920. was passed by will meet in the
home of Mrs.
the 81st Congress It is the duty Lucien Young at
2 p in The Bible
of...the federal government, he study will
be given by Mrs Mary
said.' to work together the plar.s Brown and
the program on the
of the states and guide them in Middle East
by Mrs. Haas.
defense. The state, county and city
• •• •
units are operaLonal in carrying
out all phases of aid in both
The W
unaay s c h .-o1
one
natural and in time of war. Mr.I class of the. Memorial Baptist
Cooper continued. He described 'church will meet in the home of
the changing force of the atom 'Mrs. Luther Nance at 730 irk the
bomb and the hazards of all out. evening
The Pottertow n
Homemakers
He listed things to do in case of
club
• •••
meet in the home of
The American Legion Auxiliary I
war Um- personal and group safety.
The Christian Women's Fellow. Mrs. Delia Outland at 10 am.
!met recently at the Legion hall
Hostesses, serv:ng the 26 pres- ship will meet in the church at
at 7 liEnt. The Program topic was
er,t. were Mesdames G C Ash- 1: 30 in the morning for a sack
1 -Legislation and National Securcraft. William Barker.
I. Sledd, 1...ncti and Meeting. Each member
ity.'• Mrs Claude Anderson, presiSy:via Atkins and Rue Overby. ,if the CWF is urged to attend
dent. presided.
• • • •
this important meeting.
Mrs Howard Ohla, guest vocal• 41, • •
ist, sang two popular numbers
The Murray Assembly of Rainaccompanied at the piano by Mrs
bow for G.rls will meet at 7 pm.
, Richard Farrell.
.at the Mas.•111c lodge
Ruth Williams led the
Mr i.nd Mrs
Spann. Jr.
••••
▪
in the pledge to the flog.
spent Sunday in Owensboro visit- I The Delta Department
of the
Kra August Wilson led in prayer
ing with their daughter. Nancy.!Murray Woman's
Club will meet
Mrs. Anderson in her remarks
They were dinner guests of Mrs. at the club house at 710
in the
to the group stated "As we enjoy
Louise Kelley and son. Marc.
evening. Mrs. Harry Sparks will
the abundant blessings of this
• • ••
s-peak on Parlimentary procedure
great nation. we should always
and a skit will be given by the
remember that every privilege,
MISS. Edwina Kirk; student at
members Hostess will be 3desevery right is bound to a related
the University of Kentucky. is at
darr.es E
Howton. Harry
B
home visiting her parents. Mr
and equal duty to responsibility
Sparks. J. Matt Sparkman. A H.
and Mrs Ed Frank Kirk. Payne Kopperud
U we retain the precious Amerand Russell Johnson.
ican ideals of equal liberty under
Street.
' ••••
•• • •
law and opportunity for all.
The WSCS of the First Mettle.
The February meeting will be
that
will
church,
in
meet
the
Little
Mr and Mrs Maurice Crass. Jr.
a. dinner at the Kentucky Color,
Crape!
in
10
45
at
morning,
the
spent the weekend as guests of
Vise hostesses, Mrs. Lester Nanny
• •••
Mr and Mrs. William Hopkins in
Mrs. James Blalock, served
and
Ludwick
Jessie
The
cirele
of the
Madisonville.
refreshments in the valentine mo'College Presbyterian church will
meet at 2 pin,
• • ••
Mrs. Clarence Luter.—Sister-in-low or Mrs. Ennui Trevalhan al The Dexter Homemaker, elub
Murray is in the Meridian. Mitt- will meet in the home of Wm.
EASTER
Phillp Little. 6,
sissicm H •spital recovering from Larry Duman at 1 p.m.
York Pa., is true years nationpneumonia Mrs Luter is a form•• • •
al Easter Seal cnild of the Naer resident of Murray
Thursday, February 5th
tional Society tut Crippled ChilMurray Star chapter No. 433
dren and A it ta. Tbe gsssual
tune any, opens Jan fl. Philip, OES met Tuesday evening in the
crooked from oirth. is ante to isaasoais hall u Ith Mrs Ruth Wile/ale with braces and crutches.. , Ram. "Ilasisted by Mr Williams,
presiding :n the absence of the
worthy matron. Mrs. Scarbrough.
minutes of rt.a previous
rya, ng were read and business
meeting was conducted.
Pr, tern officers serving were
Mrs Thelma McDougal. Mrs ConENDS
Jones. Mrs Nell Robbins and
SATURDAY
t.tr' Gassie Geurin
The next meeting will be
Tuesdey. February 10 at 7 30 in
• oe masonic hall.

THURSDAY — JANUARY 29, 1959
a downtown store Thursday tie
left so fast he didn't bother to
open the glass
or — just ran
througt, it end got away.
•

l

Personals

Murray Star Chapter
Has Regular Meeting
At Masonic Hall

semi"-

MAJOR FEATURES
on one PROGRAM

On.113from'CV

Apples
can come such Naturally good

CHECK YOUR COLD
FAST — 3 DOSES

or4vr - .
—44 ist

_THE 3i1OLANDE.R
S
KELL(
Jaotoc
.

T IOC/COLOR

le AND

TARZAN

ROW POE LIM
- COLOR!

COMMITTED Mn. Jean lavanine is led into Kings County
court, Brooklyn. N Y., when
Judge Nathan R Sobel committed ner to hospital for mental observation In the nursery
kidnaping of the newborn
baby of Mrs. Rose Chesnehie.

INVITATION TO BID
The City of Murray is considering the purchase of a
Pick-Up Truck with the following specificatior.t.:
Capacity*:

fine-half ton.

Engine:

Six cylinder with oil filter.

Cab.:

Best, with wrap. around rear window, large

•

The Murray High 441
held ,its regular meeting !:
!p.m. January 11. at the Exteri,•1,,r. ,
Office.
I
The meeting was opened in.
1 regular from by th President
D,nna Grogan. Pledge to •'
441 flag was led by Joyce H..
g.s P.edge to the American Lag'
was led by Barthel:a Jo Wrather.
Betsy Blalock gave the devo, Lon toll, wed by player led by
Car.lyn Sp4.-egie Song leader
'Jr,yos Hargis led the group in
several songs and relaxers Pam
.relahtin, secretory, called the roll
,which was answered by payment
,of dues by the members S.,eretory read the minutes, which
-were corrected and approved.
Vice-President, Bill Young. inr .ducecl B W. En mds speaker
f the evening. Mr. Edmonds
ke on co-operatives. He explained what a co-operative was.
d.fferent kinds of co-operatives,
and h...nv they benefited us.
Refrd hments were served by
Patti Mahan and Joyce Hargis,
the meeting. Games
isLre led by the recreation leader, Edche Lee Grogan. and Barthela Jo Wrather.
Mr Sims and Mrs. Wrather
reminded the group of the Coon• ty Talent Contest ;Which will be
held in the spr:hg. •
-,
•

heater and defroster, directional signals in. stalled, blinker caution

•

AT
STORES
EVERYWHERE

ULthe LipprL, eifiNc

VINEGAR

LUCKY

er
VALUES!

Save 22c On fluffy-Fresh Regular Or Lemon Custard

Angel Food CakeEachr
1.145 I.E.E.I.E.E0,14.11.1K

Pill

V AQUAALE

*••••
emMo

'LTA .1.”.9.1P.Ittli

COUPON

111

•••1•11.

50 FREE STAMPS

..1*•
*MID
••••
11•1••

Garden-Fresle Bush Fancy Cot

.*=•
*END

Coupon Expires Sat.. Jan. 31

Kreger WWI Yellow, Spite Or Devil's Food

4 bens

19 El $100

Cake Mix

141
Amer Tasty Fresh Crashed

1

Kroger Fresji.Fripp Cot

A 10 on cp

Nil

2 emis 57e Yellow Corn

Pineapple -

St pkgs. V

America's Favorite Detergent ... Special 3c Off Label
Large
Size
Box

Tide
Garden Fred Kreger

27'

fins Week, Volume

"Mester Sectional
Vol 4
Only

4 1p0kgo: 67' Dictionary

Frozen Peas
One Dty Dated Blossom Frisk

Bread

4) 303 '17e
I cans UI

Green Beans - - --

With $5.00 Purchase and this Coupon

89
'

2 2,:„*.z, 39` Thrift Detergent ___ 2!a 49'

__

Grade A

Colgate

Dental Cream __ _ _
0:4c
"1

light installed

at

Pork Roast
Coentre

Economy

sue 69c

Pork Sausage

Bumpers:

Standard front and rear.

lleci;_

..f size (state width in bid).

Lb 27'
Kroger Segar Cured lst Cab

Pure

_

-

lb

39' Slab Bacon —

Pork Steak
Make REAL Chicken I. Damplingt ditk Gov't Inspected

Stewing Hens

lb

Lb
Zesty Flavor Packed

49' Sauerkraut - -

Bologna

lb. 39

APPLES

Breaded Shrimp

41b. bag

m

Cloverleaf

Grapefruit

3

iditti.1.9.1/,11.9.1Mr. .1.1/1.1/1.W.IMI.1.1/1.11.1.1
.1.11111111
I I
VALUABLE COUPON 11

•
••••4
0

50 FREE STAMPS
Quail

With Purchase Of
10.2%.50 LBS. RED or WHITE

37'

POTATOES
•
e•4 Sat
'1

Fresh Dentin Variety

The City of Murray reserves the right to reject any and oil bids.

39C

Ocean Fresh Harem' Kreger

Orange Juice

The City of Murray will require immediate delivery.

37c
•

Sunny Fr?th

You are invited to submit a bid on this truck. Please submit a sealed
bid to the office of the City Clerk no later than 5:00 P.M. Friday.
February 6, 1989.

11/

Deliciously Lean And Meaty

center on top of cab.

.1.°, 37'

'4 1

41

/

OMI•
*MI*

4s

.

1.4

•
•"1111111111.1001111INIMPIN711.111110'"70Easisamisag.,

•

•

•
•

.

Dr

All Purpose Kreger Detergent

Lean And Meaty Fresh Callie Style

214 ALAN LADD-ERNEST BORGNINE
Jouto
-

411

SPEAS

fake just 3 dozes BQ-6 tablets
ONE HALF HOUR apart Yac
don't have to wait hours for the
second dose. You feel the a ction
FAST. Relief from sneezing sniffles. aches IN 90 MINUTES 01
your 59c back at any drug store.
NOW at HOLLAND DRUG CO.

Ryans Milk

Murray High 4-H
Club Holds Meeting

THURS1

II

Legion -1 uxiliary
Hears Program On
:National Security

j

I.

•

LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
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LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
"WV

MEN'S JACK RABBIT HICKORY STRIPE

oho BELK Rs
SETTLE Co.

•

COVERALLS $4.98 Work Pants$269 2
Men's JACK RABBIT WHITE

•

•

PEW
. 37c
,

in BLUE BELL'S

High Back - Sanforized

WESTERN
WRANGLERS
•

Full Cut - Size 32-46

PR.

•

$2.98
14 to 16 & Husky

I) 303 07e
cons VI

s Food
A 19 SI

A
- at

• s2.98
BOYS' 4 to 12

1

6.49

OR

SHIRTS

$2.49

10 oz. cp
Ms, U

•

Full cut. Grey and Khaki. Size 28-50.

$2.98

• Type One Heavy Army Twill
• Boatsail Pockets & Waist Bands

SHIRTS

• Pockets Guaranteed Life of Pants

TO MATCH ABOVE DESCRIBED PANTS

• Size 28 - 42

Two button-down flap pockets. Size 14• KHAKI COLOR

17V.,. Short, med.,'Iong sleeves.

TO MATCH ABOVE PANTS $495
$900
OR 2 PR
14 to 171 2 - S-M-L Sleeve

$2.49
MEN'S FRUIT OF THE LOOM TWILL

WORK SHIRTS
2-button-down flap
pockets. Khaki and
grey. Sizes 14-17.

DISHES

$4.98

Regular & Slim

heavy boat sail fabric. Sanforized.

Just Arrived-Truck Load

Cork So, solid
Onsi•Piece Back

$1 00

bolts

-

•

Extra Heavy Hickory Stripe
Perfect Fit for Every Figure!
Size 30 to 46

WORK
-- SHOES

BOYS'

Well made, waist bands and pockets of

s5.

No. 4 Twill - Sanforized - Heavy Sail Pockets and Waist - Size 29 to 42

WORK
OVERALLS
PANTS
$4.95 2i$9.

$2.79

MEN'S

MEN'S TWILL

Osh Kosh B'gcsah CARPENTER

OVERALLS

YOU LOOK GREAT

Size

WORK PANTS

OR

10-oz. Hickory Stripe or Herringbone - Full Cut - Size 34 to 44

The Selection Is Complete!

_27c

ontl

To

3 pair $1.00

•

MEN'S BLUE DENIM

DUNGAREES

Per Pc.

MEN'S ALL LEATHER
Vol 4 0941
Only U

--

2 t 49'
Economy6n
C

_27c

10-oz. Vat Dyed Denim. Sanforized, triple

PLAIN or FANCY

Driving Gloves $159
Natural Color - Small, Med., Large Sizes

.11. 6 Reasons
Why
FRUIT-OF-THE
LOOM
is
a

•The Best Buy

MANY PATTERNS & DESIGNS

Work Clothes

37c

10 Rolls Toilet Tissue $1.00 $1.98
$3.95 JACK RABBIT
SWEAT OVERALLS
OSH KOSH G GOSH BLUE

MEN'S

OVERALLS

10-oz. vat dyed denim. Sanforized. Full cut. Triple

SHIRTS

stitched. Bar tacked at points of strain. Size 30-46.

Heavy Fleece

10-0Z. DENIM DUCK HEAD VAT DYED

Lining

39C

•

g • Dress Shirt Collar
Interlined
• Button-Down Flap
Pockets

• THICK, NON-CURL SUSPENDERS
• RUST PROOF FASTNERS
• FULL CUT BIB. FLAP POCKETS
• TRIPLE STITCHED MAIN SLAMS
• REINFORCED HIP POCKETS
• DEEP POCKETS OF BOAT SAIL DRILL
• BAR TACKED AT POINTS OF STRAIN
• 10-0Z. VAT DYED DENIM, SANFORIZED
SIZES 30 to 46

$1.29

$3.49

OVERALLS

BOYS' & MEN'S

'Irte 29'

•

Strong buttons really stay on. Triple stitched. Sanforiz-

extra sizes - - -

ed. Size 30 to 46.

37c

.11.1.1”.1.1.11111111 /
UPON r‘

Boys' Coarse Weave

BOY'S BACK-TO-SCHOOL

36

• Good Zipper

•

• Fray-Proof Pockets
10 or. C90
pkg.

• Non-Fray Cuff
Hems

IVY LEAGUE

PANTS

PANTS

Western Jeans
133 .1 -oz. Denim. Zipper
fly. Sanforized.

!Wale in back. Flap pockets.
Twill and polished cotton. Six

FULL CUT SANFORIZED GRAY OR GREEN

• . WORK ,PANTS
$3.98
TO MATCH PANTS

SHIRTS $2.98
Two button-down flap pockets!
Sleeve Length S-M-L
Size 14 to 17

•

$1.79
$3•49

Fit-all proportioned sizes. Carefully graduated to fit.

• Double Safety
Stitched Band
qt. jar

stitched, bar tacked at points of strain.
Size 28 to 46.

in
- lb*

2.98

• Rubber Sole
• All Leither Upper;
SPECIAL

Railroad Sox
White or Random Colors
Size 10-13

$1.98

Men's Work Shoes

Come In And Choose Yoyrs Now While
Men's Long or Short Top

$2.98

30-46

MEN'S KHAKI AND GREY TWILL

MEN'S PAINTER BRAND SANFORIZED

Sanforized for Fit

Full Cut

Here are the togs that will give you long, hard wear at
prices that will save you plenty! See them now at

PRICED FOR SAVINGS-!-!

•

Denium Overalls

by LEVI . Severe Colors
Size 28 to 38

$4.98

Size 6-16

olors to choose from. Size

LL Domestic
22 per id.
5 yds.$400

$1.98

$2.98 to $3.98

REVERSABLE

Braided Rugs

BELIrvild§r EirikE co.
--:,slasfeassomPowai"""4"''''

REMNANTS
(Is.$11.04)
100 PLR CENT PURL

SPECIAL!!

6-18.

ASSORTED

Approximately 24 x 36

Foam Rubber
Pillows
- Allergy Free -

$2.98
•

•

- 4

S
•

to

*

•

•

egiMi*

r
.

.

•

e

111 URS'll

!ACE SIX

&

— MURRAY, ITrifTLICIT

ue.car attack.
McLougnlin from OCDhts princiThe plan got under way recent- pal office in Battle Creek, Michily when 36 TVA employees were gan, and James Mi/ler at the !
given an.intensive 40-hour in- Ga.
structors course by officials of
These TVA employees will.
Under guidance of the Office of , program to prov:de a corps -of the OCDM's radiological defense. turn, form five teams to inCivil and Defense Moblization T- about 1.000 employees prepared school. Dr. Warren Abercrombie, struct additional employees, inVA has embarked on a training to act promptly in event of a George W. Blincoe, and David cluding a large group at instrument operators, and a smaller
group who will receive more intensive training, and. in an emergency would become the monitor, ing teams to cope with emergency
!conditions.
I will start soon after receipt of
! 700 survey meters, 2.900 dosimeters, and about 225 dosimeter
! chargers. Some of the survey !
meters are geiger counters: others
are ionization chambers and will
! be of varying sensitivity, capable
of measuring small, intermediate,
and high intensities of radiation.
The dosimeters look somewhat /
' like fountain pens and are capable, of measuring total dosages
!The chargers are used to activate
! the dosimeters.
! The 1.000-man corps will be selected from the Offices of Power.
Engineering. and Chemical Engineering, Division of Reservoir
Properties, and the Division of
Health and Safety. A staff member of the latter division will
head up each of the five instructor teams which will be formed ,
. from the 36 employets taking the
from
instructor
course
initial
OCDM.
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TVA Newsletter
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I

AND

Stock ti,! SAVE
SPARE RIBS

TRAILING Way RIMING—Heavy mow stalled these trucks-73 In all—on Illinois 34 near
Mendota.

Place your order now....
for

RUBBER
STAMPS
•

DAY
SERVICE

If you want to know what has been going on in Kentucky—and
what tan be done to rid the State of this wasteful, scandalous

burden—LISTEN TO YOUR RADIO ON THURSDAY. JAN. 29.
Monday W 113S 6.30 p

m. CST.
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39c
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WYATT WILL WIN!
Citizens Committee for Wyatt
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Bush's Canned Goods Specials
. •

Iffy

0e

Mked s(
fl/Rig N
ing no.
Morde
reet trot
yrom t

GREAT NORTHERN BEANS - MEXICAN STYLE
BEANS - RED KIDNEY BEANS - RED BEANS PORK and BEANS - PINTO BEANS - OCTOBER
BEANS - EARLY JUNE PEAS - BLACK EYED
PEAS - YELLOW EYED PEAS - SPAGHETTI HOMINY - KRAUT - Mixed BEANS - Butter BEANS

2

PILLSBURY or'BALLARD

fREf
Ay

C
droe
il
Platte a
P,acky h
Mordee
sett and
addre/I1O
go to it
white at
receive a
Mt.

CANS

SUGAR

19c

GODCHAUX
10-Lbs.

SUNSHINE CRACKERS
SUNSHINE HONEY GRAHAMS

• °tea tt

97c
1-1b. box 190
1-113. box 29'

•

pat /IT
pat CST
pm CST

Marla.

W11111
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111111(

appeao.. a 10 pm
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PLaza 3-5041

04•7 IS pow CT,

WICI 5:1110-5,II
CIA? 430-5:41
WPM" 4,10-6-41
W111

qt,

49c
BISCUIT

R1

necks S

Potato Chips

is

I ENI
or

47

s LARGE GRADE "A'

LAY'S TWIN BAG

25

for

AIrrd
Pache

SWIFT'S
HEESE
2 lbs. 69c

pkg.

."‘"

,
. L11/1
Av.

HE1

25c
33c
25c

Or

UT

p.r.(St
IMO CST

•

OREO

FLOUR

1.0-gt•a

EASY TO EA./TER
61' If 11.11 15117 SILOS
11 Out ififsg

Nous'

19c
•

LYNN GROVE
Plain or Self-Rising

Chandler-Waterfield Administration

rasrlo

ORANGE JUICE

G

•

KETCHUP CONTEST

SWISS

6-oz. can

.

NABISCO COOKIES

BIRDSEYE FROZEN

ORANGE
JUICE

about the

V00,000

95c

9c

ARE YOU
e-• •
far

n4 HEINZHEINZ

••••••••••

SIZE

if ful
take Os
Write br
rid Inclut
personal
ISO% 145—

GROUND FRESH
SEVERAL TIMES DARN I

COTF

REG.

oanSIOrt.

SWIFT PREMIUM

see
attOseA I

WINESAP

Hear Wilson W. WYATT speak on

THE TRUTH

Man or
No se'
RUSIN!

lb

Large
6-oz. Jar

HOOP CHEESE 39Fb
APPLES

Call PLaza 3-1916

LEDGER & TIMES

SF.RVICI
NIARICEI
CONVEX,

lb. 29c

5-6 Lb. Average

OLD FASHIONED

TROPICANA

DIVORCIF Merl LAST—Alfred
and Thyra Buckland look Into
the future In King City, Callf.
married again after a divorce
which lasted 62 years. They
were wed In 1903, divorced
three years later, and each remarried. They didn't aee each
other In all that time, either.
He's 79, she's 76. They'll live
together again In Banger, Calif.

SECI
•Earn u

Income
11.000 to
do
se
.ess yot
.apitat ani
C

Pure GROUND BEEF

Another development of vase
to the industry is the continuant
super-phosphate fertilizer mixer.
a funnel-shaped device with no
moving parts. It produces superphosphate more cheaply and more
quickly than • other equipment.
TVA said that licensing arrangements with industry also have
been made for the use of designs
',r electric phosphorus furnaces
.nd phosphoric acid units. methoda
'r making h.gh analysis liquid
(hieing lightweight aggregate tram
byproduct slag. and several other
! developments About half of the
e:eetric phosphorus furnaces built
in the country during the past 10
years were based on TVA designs.

Will you need a rubber stamp with your new phone
number, or perhaps your name and address for
stamping envelopes and checks? They're so
convenient .... and so easy to get. They
are priced reasonably, too.

TYPE

SWIFT PREMIUM - 1-1b. Tray Pack

,4,
BACON
c,
ROUND STEAK

TVA said today that 42 licenses
ware issued during 1958 to private
industry to use TVA fertilizer
processes or to manufacture and
sell equipment. bringing the total
number of such licenses outstanding to 176, and the number of
firms using the processes or building the equipment 143. These companies are located in 37 states.
development
most
The TVA
widely used so far is a process
for the continuous ammoruation
and granulation of high-analysis
fertilizers. Farmers usually prefer
fertilizers in granular form because of the good physical condition and the ease of handling
such fertilizers and because there
are no dust losses. The TVA process, permits the use of high pro- '
portions at low-cost nitrogen in !
the fgrtilizer combinations and
allows economes in equipment!
and operating costs. The suede's- I
ful commercial production of lowcost, granular. high-analysis fertilizers has become important to
the fertilizer industry and to the ,
I farmer, and the TVA work has '
contributed to this development
About two-thirds of the three
to four million tons of granular
fertilizer made in the UnAtes Is
rsroduced by the TVA procese.

NEW

35F

LEAN and MEATY

Fresh Picnic Style PORK ROAST

us nei
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(Continued from Page One)

AND

[Business Opportubitiesi

SAVE

NEW-COL INTER
TYPE MODEL ASSURES
SECURE FUTURE

35
lb. 29c

t gt•

79
39

lb

IUM

FRESH
LS DAILY!

retention and tightening of present controls. Benson said if this
is done these changes are needed:
Price supports based on a percentagt of average market prices
gins With any letter between "A... FOUR ROOM HOUSE, 11
2 acres,
/
of the immediately preceding
& "K" and you didn't get a new two miles from square, $3250. years;
elimination of the provision
license (drivers) since June 1958 Also brick duplex. 708 Payne. 55 allowing
any farmer to produce
your old license will expire on acre farm, seven miles east of
and market up to 15 acres of
Saturday 31 January, 1959 and Murray $1750. House and lot at wheat; permit all wheat growers
you will have to take a new test. 103 South Ninth, lot 85 x 216. Call to vote in
the marketing quota
1-31P
Look in the upper left hand PL 3-3254, 0. -B. Farley.
referendum; base compliance with'
corner of your license and check
acreage allotments on a planted.1
the expiration date.
rather than a harvested basis; in-I
JAMES H BLALOCK, CLERK I
crease the penalty rate for overOffered
CALLOWAY CIRCUIT COURT
planting to a point that will atop l
suggests. somehow, an old nulk on a beach, out
JAMES H BLALOCK, CLERK
GUIDED MISSit ER -Tb Is job In Bay City. Much,
for
built no the 1.1 S Navy
WILL KEEP CHILDREN in my this practice; base the penalty
actually is the first of four $6e.o4itianao guided missile destley:ers being
overplanting on actual overprodeep -draft craft ever built
home during daytime. Mrs. Carl
by tile Defoe Shipbuilding company. Tee warship, will rt.. the largest
duction
rather than the normal
will be oimpleted In time.
Miller, 305 North 7th St.
1-29p yield per acre; eliminate the
at an Inland port, made possible by the St Lawrence seaway, which
55-million-acre minimum to allow
adjusting the acreage to the
AUCTION SALE SATURDAY,
ATTEND DANCING SCHOOL
BURY 'TOM DOOLEY"
CACKE CACKLE
amount of wheat that can be sold
January 31, 1:00 p.m. rain or shine
under the price support that preat the late Mr. and Mrs. Joe Rowlett home in Hardin, Kentucky CLEAN COTTON RAGS. NO but- vails; and consider allotments on
HArriEsuURG, Miss, (UPI) - OPELOUSAS, La- (UPI) GALESBURG, III (UPI) - A
two blocks north of stores. Will tons or zippers, please. Ledger & a bushel instead an acreage basis. 1936 model hearse led a 24-car Fred Lew,',ha.ketball coach at Rene Young filed suit for 13,sell apartment size electric and Times.
Asks New Law
funeral procession durtng the Mississippi Southern College, is 000 Thursday against his next
For 'tobacco, Congress was asked Weekend for the burial of a "Tom sending three of his players to door neighbor, a poultry dealer.
gas stoves, electric refrigerator,
Alaska's population, which is
mornwarm
legislation that would Dooley" record behind Lester dancing school in an effort to
two kitchen cabinets,
'oung
continuing
the
said
now jakbout 21 1,000, reached an to enact
ing heater, china cabinet, bed all-tae high of 333.000 in 194$, relate the support price to the Webber's saloon.
improve their rhythm and timing. ca....1 of chickens was causing
feather'
parity
steads and springs, two
"Basketball and modern dance him ,aantal angiush,
The Rev, Richard Johnson, ofdue to the large numbar of mili- market average or, if the
beds, wardrobe with glass doors,' tary personnel in the Territory formula is continued as a basis eiciating at the ceremonies, said: have quite a bit in common." he
for price supports, to provide "The burial of this record is eXplained. "If
experiment world will use five times as
the
dresers, 3 new linoleum autas.1 durjog World War II
wide discretion in the level of: t making a contribution to bringing , works, we'll put all the players much energy in the year 2000
trunks, battery radio, dishes and
supports. Benson said modification . joy to everyone."
In the class."
small items, old time writing desk,
as it does today.
Each year in the U.S., about I of the tobacco control program
lamps, 1946 Plymouth car, fair
tire and runs good. Mrs. Sills and 250,000 acres of open range are may be in order. ilb did not spell
Mrs. Mathis in charge. Douglas burned by grass and brush fires. Out recommendations.
1-30C
Shoemaker, Auctioneer.
r

VOLP!LI. FIND IT IN THE WANT

lb

Ef771er HEINZ

g/400,000
KETCHUP CONTEST
Weal ice, kilt
teR WOW DOW

25c
33c
25c

▪ Earn up to UN Monthly
Spare Thew
-ERVICE ROUTE OF THE
ilARKETS NEWEST. MUST
CONVENIENT, CIGARETTE
UNITS
Man or Woman Part Time
No selling or soliciting.
BUSINESS ESTABLISHED
FOR YOU
liwoOle Starts Immediately
a 000 to $2.000 Cash Required
don't waste our time
gif
.as you have the necessary
_tat and are sincerely interd in expanding. We finance
ansion. Full time possibiliif fully qualified and able
: :eke over at once.
Write briefly about yourself
ind ,nclude phone number fur
personal interview.
t46-Minneapolis 40. Min1-31C
ats.

v

FF-OR RE-NT
3 ROOM APARTMENT, electricly
equipped, furnace heat, private
bath, private entrance. 1202 W.
Main Street.
1-29P
HOUSE FOR RENT: 3 bedroom*.
Available Feb. 1st. 320 Woodland.
Phone PL 3-3040.
1-29P
2 FURNISHED BED Rooms also
utilities, in new home, near college. Inquire 1663 Ryan Ave. 1-30P
ROOM FOR ONE GIRL, College
student or working girl. Kitchen
privileges. 1315 Poplar. Phone PL
3-3743.
1-30C
HOUSE, GAS HEAT. Rent $45.00
per month. Phone PL 3-2731. 1-30C
BEDROOM HOUSE. %Murray High School.
Electric heat, hardwood floors,
built in cabinets. Reasonable rent.
Inquire Beale Hardware.
1-30C

THREE

block

of

GA 14-A di-APARTMENT. 22114
South 13th. Phone PLaza 3-4546.
1-31P
MODERN TWO BEDROOM house
230 So 15th. Call PL 3-1526 or
PL 3-3642.
TF

FIVE ROOMS, Bath and attached
garage. $50.00 per month. 500
Kentucky Avenue. Murray. ICYARE YOU SATISFIED with your Contact Mr. Thornton next door
for inspection or call 2-0016. Pa.
x.a-ent family income? Let your
ducah, Kentucky.
1-31C
lealty supplement the income by
seam( Avon - Customers are
yang for service at Hazel, Ky.
Ill Alma Catlett, P. O. Box ,
1-31P ONLY $1.50 PEP. WEr.:K will put
Paducah, Ky. .

FFEMALE HELP

NOTICE

"ps

Services

AUCFION SALE

WANTED

FOR SALE
••••••••---WOOD, POLES, cut for furnace,
stove, fireplaces. $3.00 rick. Will
deliver. Phone PL 3-4482. 1-29P
--TWO ARMY-TYPE BUNK BEDS.
1-29P
Phone PLaza 3-4851
_
rooms,
bed
3
HOUSE,
ROOM
5
built :n cabinets, running water,
out builcings, fenced in garden,
one acre of land, 3e2 miles east
of Murray on Highway 94 This
barrin will not last long at $3000.
Clement Waldrop, Rout. 3. Mur1.29P
ray. Ky.
--

a new Singer Vacuum Cleaner in
your home. For informatien Call
HELP WANTED
Bill Adams PL 3-1757 or PL 35480 201 South 13th Street, MurTFC
IENCED•Cook 6 day week ray.
F.A
Apply a
, or Colored
NOTICE - NOTICE - NOTICE NEW WHEEL CHAIR. can PL
Restaurant, 100 Maple.
1-31P
1-31C If your last name (surname be- 3-3167. 223 North 2nd street.
--•--

SWIFT'S BROOKFIELD

CHEESE
n
It< re

2 lbs. 69c

COOKIES

29
4

kg.

k

ods Specials
e
14,6
0.

)

MEXICAN STYLE
; - RED BEANS ANS - OCTOBER
- BLACK EYED
- SPAGHETTI NS - Butter BEANS

9C

IAUX
bs.

97c
1-1b. box 19(
1-1b. box 29e

btYt- b-t/rit

the

by ileasallsa

is.
no.ol publilmil
r.s
•1r1bu,•<1 by ilag F1 o,.
,
I

Ci5l

re••••

thing. That Fling with the thought nuu ,i4suid4
wh
whole
C31APTER 27
ITE SUN had set when the, gatliggritaa still with him when been uns‘iadable.
What she nad seen was part of
drove the ponies down to the his flipped • short rifle up from
of "the depraved NounPlatte about a mile above the beside his leg. The forestoc.k -the life
than the
Rocky Mountain Fur Co. camp. slapped down into his left hand in'[sin Men, more viaious
savages with whom they consort
Mordecai Price pointed to him- a smooth motion.
Mordecai heard the click of the In heathen practice," in the words
self and Big Nose Tenser and
swinging of a speaker who had been as tar
addressed the Indians: "We will big hammer as he was
weat as St. Louis. She walked
go to the camp sc that all the his own weapon. He aimed and
still watcre
white men may be prepared to fired without Lime to raise Old along the river slowly,
tng the camp.
receive our brothers, the Snake's' Belcher.
big
forsaaen
had
who
Snakes
Neernith's
The
saw
Mordecai
Thus Jilas pleasing to Beaver
body turn, as if the man were the pony drive to hunt Sioux were
Tal's end his friends.
'The two men (-hissed the Platte looking at something on his right. returned Before dusk tney rad
Rhoda Marsh riding hehind He was gone beaver. Mordecai howled from across tn. an',,
Them They rode down the rough- was sure, but it wasn't • fact waving a scalp Now snarl it
est Side of the river and went In until Nesmith rolled down be- all the camp, they were na.
the last quarter of a mile on foot tween the pack s. Mordecai a victory dance ptimp.rw t•- •
dropped Old Belcher. He drew his knees high, heating, "tic)'
NO "msr"s ,
' Pre out
Most of the clamp. It Deemed, knife and werR leaping toward Hey-yal Hey-i-a-a-aThe beet of all the MP,' Cf •
ails gathered around a CILf'd game Lajole.
La)ole had a pistol. He put MS M1881011ary Society the v..'
being played on the packs
Morilecal and Big Nose and hand on It, and then he saw how Reverend Jeremiah Shanty a
Rhoda left the tree. and walked Mordecai WM holding the knife, ten a vast unrnappeo arcs a
had teen poised for a throw It ran out of tween the glowing picture oi
&crow grass that
cropped down to dust by the pack Lajole. For one uncertain mo- vatian tor the Indians and t •
animals 'Stay off to one side." ment he stood Ma ground and Stone Age culture wherein t
then Joined the packers and sea. lived Gentle words shoat a ge
grafordecal said to the woman
Someone at the card game saw gages. who were scattering away God, hymns in a foreign to--and hoes thrust into Drown n • a
them. After a quick r;(11.2 of talk from Mordecal's charge
Mordecai spun toward the scat- trained to bear weapons were r.o:
there was silence One of the
paters who stood up to look was terment of men. He heard the going to roll away ceoturies
pt011 holding the pack of cards. voyageur Letourneau let out a darkness Or was it darkness'
-That's La)ee," Big Pt.t bee mut- high-pitched yell. "Behind' Be- "Hey-ye' Fley.ys' Hey.i-it-a.7"
The Snakes nad set a pole i a
tered, 'Mire in the cut-up shirt." hind"
ft was too tate when Mordecai with the small dark patch
Loafer, all around the Camp
tiearing the scalp suspended at the
began BB rase. cramming their turned He saw the rifle
heavy eight-sider held Terrible, yes. But they weie
necka Someone said 'Big Nose." on him, a
be- py too.
kneeling
wile
who
"Sr. your men" Mordecai by • man
hind the packs Oft balance, he
She was faltering and she kriaa
a_iaked softly of Big Nose
,
hurled his knife at the sour, it, but she knew. 11180 that i r
allf Big Nose hesitated before sayface oehind the rifle, doubts came not from some trai•
whiskered
ing no
was still too late.
tali weakness within net but It, i
Mordecai stopped about twenty but he
Big Nose's rifle boomed. He • hard logic born into Pier.
feet from the main body of men
located his man at last ParThere was a strangenes, in t
Prom the corner of his eye he had
Bill Kerr tipped forward His whole scene from her view tie .
noted that Rhoda had obeyed and son
the
on
down
carpe
barrel
the cast of firelight It was .
moved away Be held Ms rifle. rine
Big Nose's bullet struck looking from st rne sate owe
Old Belcher. wautt high 'Who packs as
HMI
Parson
from
ball
The
him.
• •
Civilisation upon the nd
t Milky' he's running this sherifle punctiirec one of the curved white man Into thy realm oi
bang ''' he challenged
in the packs.
them
The turning or t esti' did It tins of alcohol
But one of the Snakes ia
The clout's was over, though
down toward the
didn't
Nose
Big
to
ael
scalp dance was strifeerin7 1.
stacked
Mordecai
been
had
ka that
ke • gaining table A man was know it for a while. Mordecai drunkenness. The'CIA 14. y ,
ated there partly obscured by dragged out his pistol to meet whole fist iry of the wrote r "
amee amend hirn '41it after Mor- further threats. Still killing mad, 19111CIVIICAIT n/lt from cal: to
decai's h• r e h question. they Big Nose was busy with his wip- N. had nothing that the ltobvet away
ing stick. All the while Letour- needed, not even rd i aion i
'Tlait's one of the no-good-I" neau was saying that there were could be no such Mom On it
Lag Nose amid.
ao other evil ones in camp. hut and painless substitution of I.
The night was eiddeniv e
Mike Neseillth's hands were on his words didn't stick until the
the canvas That had been spread blood heat began to run out of Rhoda stepped un to a f .,
saw Layite raise ma
over the packs He 'Vas not di- Mordecai and Big Nose
rectly facing Mordecai, so that
Mordecai saw Rhoda, stock still, stare, all animal still, at
Mordecai'i view -Was from the staring at tarn es Il lied lust ears back.
The yelling et the See'',
diee Nea'reith was looking along scalped a half-down Innocents.
IP% shoulder There seemed to.be ne turned sway from her angrily. denly more frenzied than .
merry twinkle in his eyes
What did ehr think the fur trade was • wail go r.g -up to t le
"You're one of Jim Shandy's was, a men., on a slow Massa• stars. Their frrilen on in:: . -.
him" Mordecai naked.
ly bothered Ithoda not van r
chusetts river'
the i ire
"Reckon I am
Be wasn't apologizing to no one was here at
Mordeca, going morn 0.1e .
"You met iost the job."
or explaining nothing
another 1.1'
"Neemith said pleaeently
"So.
"This here train is going on to- of work a ry to
ile did not reveal any
toOked at nei with a 5,'i ,t,
he' morrow!" he :Med.
help
han by glancing toward It.
she did not notice.
• • •
"Who re you r•
Aerate the (Moles cr.. .
packsaddles
building
were
They
watching Mo-tiaaal.
"Cll." Mordecai said
the
replace
to
fires
_
hie
Watching NeernIth, Moraecal around
on dead animela
I •
fertttn e! en- s ,
ain't
"1
Use man spread his hands ones left behind
et
1
!maid alone bent the I
...n.',
I
nrffriAl 'TIMM!. .,
Frenchman. -Ain't no use ithOtin
M
..1
het
stunned
ate ...; oil ,
de get hatred op." Nesmith mei The violence had
Now sm ['wit it. He's
- I 'ain't even knew you." He put BO she thougat at first
'playing air In Is.....
do's
the
been
had
1
,^ft hand palm up on the was wondering if it
: h , !:
^I' •'-' ""'3:
•
• r.
"Ie other fen estoreee
Afiender..alle nu,. ,
11
440
4
4
4!was
n
14
net. and
55 it us were shrug- torushed

K

1

!

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
1-Snakes
Lollobrigida
ff-Resort
12-tilt of
Italian
U cretin y
(el.;
13-Man's name
14- Vehicle
IS•Siaff of life
11-C.Ift
11-Algonquian
It,'liar
TI- underground
elle& VSI IOSS

22-fleverage
24-17.rennland
settlemeat
27- krt., officer
fahlir.)
36-Mine vela
Si', Re on...elf
33,
4aInt tabbed
14 Pre, ;tingly
man;
1111-1mpel
onward
19-Rnare
40-6 state
laiihr
41-Pird'• hem•
,Imtan
In.'
44- Firea ell
417-Sism•=e
native
411-Crit,loses
12-Slaves
AI-Wheel track
313-54, erste
' a-Withered
mea•ure int
In-Ttoloved
61-r1A;atte
N
.

I-rouse.
vestment

2-IiiI• of
rev pee t
1-fIc '-'for.
41-Si
6-A stet•
tebt.r.
t. I I•nt

7-Conjunction
II; APf Metal
alloy of sok!

-

1

2

12

UIR*JUUUU
111

3

'ill

MO:.5
MO ?:!1:•:

0

7

•

Women's Shoes
Values to $14.95
RYTHM STEP - HEYDAY
FIANCEE and ALL OTHER
FALL BRANDS
DRESS - CASUAL - FLATS

an laal.IIIIIEn 10
MI:A
EU

Children's Shoes
BOYS and GIRLS
Red Goose - Jumping Jack Lazy Bones
Values to $7.50

$399 to

I

Mail
i, .
20 ga

:••••C 24
..t

22 23

Women's and Children's Shoes

$299 & $399

lIUUi
X•:i.M
31

e. 3°
1 *41
illIII1
31
34

•:•..*:0:oN:

OTHER CHILDREN'S SHOES

VIM
36

II
:,...0.x,,
.)
hil nil
Orli
•'1111111110:4111
.V4
Vs:••••••
as
al
'.••"Pe
...!..."."..!
ilpH47•
ima
49
al
1UI
UIIU50 IMMIt
lg..

One Lot

AM)GOOSE

45

dUU....4.UIIUUUSW
istr. to
Fester" Syndicate. Inc.

BABY SHOES

Brown or White - Sizes up to

sl"pr.
STARTING FRIDAY MORNING

ao

be Ernie flualismdlas

NANCY

elth

Z

FINAL
CLEARAWCE

Antiwar to Yesterday's Pore,.

ulna
SOCIAJO 00130M
10-Sheet of
, 0 00001gE
3O11000
glans
11-Academia
no RROMMMN no
subjects
oo
NUM BMW
16-Riser In
OMOM UOMO MOM
Wales
UM014U vino nm
11-QuIet
20-Stur In
MORO DIM!
1O-aconle
lg
OM[40 9RMOO
22-31ountaIns
OM MOOR 7I3M.D
of Europe
21-Learning
NOW MUMO MO
2:i-Anirnated
PM_WOMOMO MO
26-Upright
OlUQUM MIMOUU
21-Swiftly
flowing
OOMAU
DOW
stream/
SI-A continent
(a5.br
42- DefIcit•
45-1'he caarn•
32-Strike
Leckie
60-11e1;tre
334510ln; tly• '44-Land
II -N- h..or )1.4.1
'tamp
raetAure
orm
ss-co.donetlari
41• Musk at
54-34$•hopelo
36-Instru. tor
inatrii meet
17-Teutonic
46- Res eN'Ies
411.5;m1 ..;
deity

ACROSS

-

I Nt,'ONIDER HOW
MANY REAL
TRUE- BLUE
FRIENDS
I HAVE

I'LL SEE IF
ANY OF THEM
COME OVER TO
PLAY WITH ME
TODAY

CANDY
ALL

GONE
ICE BOX

EMPTY

'

f.a.s.at tea ea

tara

_
by lb...•bars Vas Saris

_
an'

SLATS

imersommiim
IHr_--N IT'S ALL, 3E1'TLED. 'MATS JUST
IOU WILL BE /M4RRIED
PER
REVEREND!
IN TWO DAYS

co-TNE wer)DING'LL GO OFF ON
SCHEDULE AND EVER'y'3001'S GOT
To ACT LIKE - LIKE rr WAS FOR A
LONG, LONG TIME! NO CRYIN NOR.
(SNIFF) SNIFFIN', NOR LETTiN.
ON THAT SLATS IS...

DCts.'T EVER

ASK MS THAT
QUESTicN
AGAIN, SLATS
SCRAPPL E

WHAT HE

mewl

UL' ABNER

HELP!-I'M
BEING ATTACKED
BY MY HOT
DOGS!!

(THE$ LILTPLA-MODERN
HOT()CGS LQOK GREAT-)
BUT, HCV\J DO THEY

TASTE?

a

Ore/

ee-

_

•

lc

e>1 FAD

ç3.yC0Y FAPEO

•

•••

•s

ailI II

r

I

-re aess•
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•
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VALUES

PARKERS

AT

PORK 11011S
PORKS CHOPS
FRESH PICNIC STYLE
3 to 7-16. Average

CRASH

FUTURE_

The K. key Fiture Horn...makers of Ameci-a met January 14 in
the g_enrnasium of the school.

KILLS

lb

SMOKED REELFOOT - No Charge.For Slicing

THREE

AMMAN. Ju. tan (UPI'
r..aruan airl.:.er carrying 14
10 miles wes"
nhere Thursd.ky. Three persjns
kilieq an.i three were in ...C.

The mi:.?tirtg, was opened by
Janet Like lead ne the group in ,
the-F,14,0-Penper-S-mg—Deiee-lions! was given by Charlotte
SENTENCED TO DEATH
Garland. followed by the SelleIte
singing. -My Happines.4- French
..i. C IEFS (UPI
'Nancy Barrel. who is working -h.. 'airy curt :n Orin has se.)en he: state FHA degree preent- t.r.cel.ed six hioi:ern nationa;i5.,
ag a program to the PTA TI^.e
death for killing five pers totem. was -Homemaking for High aad wounding several others
th,
attack
This inciuded the
School
eiar .e t-rr-r
Seven Areas of Homemaking It
- rr.ent repaild Thursday
rive the PTA members an idea of n.ght.
what, F H. A. and Home EconoITUCi V. as like. The prgrarn proved to be a very interesting one.
&TEN WisiDSOQ
Follow.ng the program the open.
wz..s used to beer. the
in r
- Sz2:
'N
me: 4. Poll call and minutes of
Iris
e
the last meeting A MI given Aft-r
Which the -usineas seas on was
r
he gardens
snd •hreat'ne
'"e tine was 4djOUrned.
Repsrter: Eva McCallo' W.ndr Cast:e
omit

lb

PURE PORK —

Our Own

WORTHMORE SLICED — 1-1b. Pkg.

Make

29

S 111 SAGE

lb

7

OZ. PKG.

2 21*
Nil corseted -.IS the

GRAPEFRUIT

FLA. MARSH
SEEDLESS

CELERY

FRESH
CRISPY

A business accessory that can add so
:-el
much to your professional appearan,
Bosca's Brietbag and Briefcase. bo'h
carefully fashioned of the finest leathers
for years of sturdy wear.

Caparlously crafted for heavy-duty
carrying. Hand-formed leather
handle, top-quality multiple-positios
lock. no-nag'frame support. Smooth
deep buff coWhide, smooth top grain
co.hide in ginger and suntan.
tan -coach hide, or tan real harness.

Super Suds
25't
PARAMOUNT

eP

TUNA
Chunk Style

qt.

Fab
31°

Reg.
Size

NORTHER

Vel
33°

REYNOLD'S

WAX PAPER

Reg. Size

Palmolive
4
30°
BARS

OCEAN

SPRAY

CUT-RITE
125-ft. Roll

SAUCE

2for 35°

25°
STOKELY - VAN CAM

Pork & Bea
16-oz. Can

ARGO GLOSS
Bryan Bros. - Big Bros.

AMERICAN ACE

H. J. HEINZ

STARCH 215°

BABY FOOD

KARO

MEAT

STRAINED

WAFFLE SYRUP

2for 250

10° can

1/
2-lb. 25°
1

POTTED

COFFEE
Reg. or Drip Grind
. 1-1b. Bag -

69',

I"ARKER

OFFICE SUPPLY DEPT.
of the

Daily Ledger and Times

29'

LINIT STARCH

25-ft. Roll

3 ROLLS

cans 99 2for 290
3
$19.95

mo•••••

Reg.
Size

Orange Juice 41c

TISSUES

can

STAR KIST

2 for 39*

CRANBERRY

4W.
Perfect for the
business executive!
Four roomy pocket.,
identification windc
card pocket aria:two all-leather
disappearing handles.
Smooth deep buff
cowhide or sMooth
lop grain cowhide
in suntan, ringer
or -chestnut.

14-oz.

• Reg. Size

TREET
1 2-oz.

3-Lb. Can

100c-, PURE

CHERRIES 19a
ARMOUR & CO.

d
Sn°W
"WeSSOF1 01.1 S
H°R

BIG BROTHER

PIE

FOR

Bunch 10C

29c
MARGARINE 181

EIG BROTHER - 16-oz. Can

Ajax
2
45°

Ea.

FIG BARS

bag

Cello Bag

Giant Size

19".
5°

FLAVORKIST — 1-lb. Pkg.

98c
BEANS
POPCORN 10
ROCKET

LBS.

Ostrol U.dC,se

2for 210
10 lb

or the PROFESSIONAL MANI

NEW
TEXAS

RED + CROSS !TURNIPS
Bite Size MACARONI

U.S. NO. 1 GREAT NORTHERN

eVe, for the BUSINESS

Gov't Grade 'AA'. Fully Mature Corn Fod Boa

T-BONE

4-11Sal 13-:b..- .1117-1.1111111111.—.12.1:21111fr

139,191-

?b

LARGE TENDER - 3-lb. Cello Bag

GOT THE JUMP-Senator John F Kennedy tot. klassachusett& outlines his anti-racketeering labor legislation- to reporters in Washington, where he got the Jump oo the administration's own labor reform legislation. which hadn•t
airmen up yet. Kennedy said his revised version of the "moderate" reform bill he sponsored last year would put a crimp
in nefarious activities such as those in the Teamsters union.
KILX...FY

39
,
FRANKS . • 99
,
PICNIC HAMS 33
99?
BACON 391 STEAK
First Cut

FOOD
MARKET
SI

•
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